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Jof Alamogoido the interests of Otero
than the tne of December 28. Frame
houses and huts were thrown frorr
county; franii vvrigiu, or oanta xw
THE-SUPBEEIone side to the ether. The cries of
E
sa, represented Guadalupe county;
the terror-strickeW. A. Hawkins, of Clovis. Quay counpeople filled th
Soof
air as the peopli? rushed to saf
M.
H.
Socorro,
Dougherty,
ty;
corro county; R. P. Barnes, of Silver
Soldiers, guar ling the huts built
with American money, were r v
City. Grant county; T. B. Catron, of
by the populatloi with the I.nt?ntion
Santa Fe, Taos and Santa Fe counof taking possession, but thev were
ties; Jerry Leahy, of Raton, Colfax
of
E.
II.
and
repulsed.
Clayton,
Bickley
county
Union county. The latter two only,
DISTRICT ATTORNEYS
favored the creation of a new Judicial
district to comprise the extreme north
CONFER WITH CURRY
east f New Mexico with Raton as
the court headquarters.
In' response ta a call for a conferThere is no danger of Las Vegas TAFTS, THE NEW OCCUPANTS, MILLIONAIRE BREWER, FUGITIVE ence. Issued by Governor Curry a PRESIDENT TAFT IN AFTER DIN
CONVENCS IN SPECIAL
SESSION
'
losing the headquarters of the Fourth
week ago, the district attorneys of
BEGIN THE USUAL RENO
JFRCM JUSTICE, TO RETO REDISTRICT THE
NER SPEECH GIVES
district, even though Raton should
the
territory, met In Santa Fe today.
VATION
TURN .
'
TERRITORY
WARNING
land the nev Seventh district head
It, is understood that matters connect
quarters. Tl e Interests of the Mea
ed with their official duties were
at length and instructions giv- MUST CARRY OUT PROMISES
RIVALRY FQRBEADOOARIEES dow Vity ar being well looked after ECONOMY THE WATCBWOHD HE
TO
FLED
EUROPE
en by the territorial executive to the
by Its de'egatlon. Albuquerque, Ros- well and --nta Fe are also safe U
district attorneys to rigidly enforce
RATON AND SOCORRO
BOOD-LINCHANGES WILL NOT COST ONE INDICTED FOR ALLEGED
MAKING this respect.
OTHERWISE CHIEF EXECUTIVE
the Sunday closing and
'
"Chief Justice W. J. Mills, of Las
HARD FIGHTTO LAND NEW
TENTH OF THOSE MADE BY
HE MADE HtS ESCAPE
SAY8 PEOPLE WILL LOSE
laws in their respective districts.
Vegas; Associate Justices Frank w.
The conservation commission also
PLUM
ROOSEVELTS
TO PARIS
FAITH IN IT
Parker, of Las Cruces; Alford W.
met there today for the purpose of
Cooley, of Silver City; Edward A.
agreeing upon a plan of
US VEGAS IN NO DANGER Mann, of Alamogordo; Ira A. Abbott, TENNIS COURT ABOLISHED DECIDES TO COME BACK with the, forest service In the preser- CITES A GOOD EXAMPLE
of Albuquerque; W. H. Pope of Ros- vation and protection of the natural
well, and Judge J. R. McFie, of this
resources of the territory.
IT WILL REMAIN THE CENTER OF
WAY FOR NEW ONE OF
MUST
IT
MAKE
DEAD.
UNLESS LEADERS AND CONGRESS
city are attending th special session-JudgFOURTH JUDICIAL DISQUARTERS rOR, ADDITIONAL
THE OTHER ACQUITTED, HE
KEEP PLEDGES, DEFEAT IS
M. C. Mechem, of Tucumcarl,
HARVARD EASILY WINS
SERVANTS
TRICT
INEVITABLE
WILL FACE TRIAL
recently nominated as a member of
ANNUAL BOAT RACES
the supreme bench by President Taft,
St. Louis, July 1. According to an
Santa Fe, N. JL, July L Perhaps not having yet been confirmed by the Washington, July 1. The destruc
New London, Conn.,- - July 1.
New Haven, Conn., July 1. Presi
The
the most Important session of the T-J- S. senate, can participate at this tion of the far famed White house unconfirmed report, Ellas Wain-wflgh- two Harvard crews, the varsity and dent Taft paused, in an, after dinner
'
New Mexico supreme court to bo held session. Jndge Cooley was formally court, where the "Tennis Cabinet" of
freshmen eight, won the morning
the millionaire
at the Yale commencement
St Louis the
races from Yale on the Thomas river speech
in years, convened here today when sworn in when conrt convened today, the Roosevelt administration played,
and
from
brewer
to give warning to the re
Justice
and
fugitive
Immediately took his seat.
to make room for quarters for the
here today. In both races the w'nners yesterday,
' mat judicial body met in special sesreturn
1892.
since
Paris
will
to
from
additional clerical force in the White
showed decided superiority. Tl,e of publican party and a 'note of warnsion for the purpose of districting
on
this
and
stand
trial
the
country
ficial time of Harvard was 13:14; ing to congress. In the course of his
house, began today.
the territory for Judicial purposes, NEW YORK'S POLICE
13:24.
will
Mrs.
leave
Taft
children
out
Yale
of
and
the
remarks he said:
this being made necessary by the
bribery
1
charges, growing
COMMISSIONER FIRED shortly for a seashore visit, during famous bcodle cases in this city,
creation of the new seventh district.
"1 remember ia 1904 that Charles
which time the renovations orderedl The
In addition, the supreme court at this
w
Adams gave what I may!
Francis
that
Fo,k
ANOTHER CHANGE IN
Joaepn
Teport
hv the Tafts will he made. President!
session will hand down a number of
New York, July 1. Police Commisfawho
a
made
call
was1
..i formerly governor,
perfectly good reason for the
Important oiin.'ons la cases which sioner Theodore A. Bingham was to Taft will spend less than
SANTA FE CIRCLES election of a
s
boodle
the
republican to the presthe sum spent by Mr. Roosevelt onjm,ous by unearthing
have been pending for some time.
day summarily removed from office
one of the essenSaid
He
while
dal
President Roosevelt spent
prosecuting attorney ofSt.
idency.
The redisricting of the territory oy Mayor Georga B.
McClellan, fol
In
free government
successful
has
Another
taken
of
a
tials
a
half
change
million
dollars
so as to embrace seven instead of six
place
the
first
as
retained
state
the
year Louis, will be
by
lowing the ref.isal this morning of
local Santa Fe railroad circles and was able, patriotic and efficient opjudicial districts as" heretofore, has Bingham to dismiss two of his most in the White house in changes, and prosecuto- before has j Wainwrlght is charged with signing still others may folliV In the near fu- position and that as the democratic
aroused keen rivalry for the head- trusted lieutenants at the orders of every administration
more
made
or
less
party had failed in that respect he
of
ia jo?
new
the
nt.te for $75,000, with Henry ture,
Seventh
changes.
quarters
district, the mayor. The dismissal of Bingham
in favor of putting ihe republican
Mrs. i'aft favors ecor.wmy and wih i Nkoiaus and. Charles S'. Turner to be
was
?etweeu
SocorRaton
and
This
treneranv
became
it
is
tpecialiy
the result of a lone feud between
morning
nct even buy china to be known asiused in tribing members of the city known that J. !D. Harritr. dlvidion party in its plaoe. Now I venture to
ro, with the chances in favor of theihim and Mayor McClellan.
m
hilB
"
te a r,i1'
latter, owing to the proximity of Las The removal of Bingham was fol the "Taf; set", preferring to use board of aldermen. NIcolaus wa5 ac foreman at Las Vegas, had tendereJ I
the American pec-Vegas, the headquarters ef the " Fourth lowed immediately by the announce such dishes as are already in the ex e- - quitted and Turner died, after making his resignation, the same" having which eba31
TeP"- lual 11
'
"' 11 ,a aJS"
admissions
been accepted by his rips-JOdistrict, to Raton.
ment by the mayor that he had ap-- cutive mansion.
Mr. Harrity will likely go with the llcan Partyoaesnot nve up to ua pro:l la more than probabler'that Tor- - pointed Wni. F. Baker, chief deputy
lacs
i
ranee county will be added to the commisfciocer, to general
Grand Trunk & Pacific railroad at It- tj.- "ua - .
General
m
i
WJ" ue
" a posruon
First or Santa Fe court district, and Bingham.'
Winnipeg, Manitoba, leaving here for
U1S
vu"1
Vl
new field as soon as pending
opposition
that the new county of Curry will! Proceedings in behalf of an lncon
that
"
we nave
i may t.
be addijj to the sixth or Alamogordo spicuous erd friendless youth, caused
matters shall have received necesaryl M,m
I ii""UJW3
oi our own.
otonf Ira,
district. The Ratonitea are bending; Bingham's downfall. He declined to
a picture of George Duffy, a
John Archer Talley, a machinist in
every effort to have the new
district comprise Colfax, Union year old boy, from the rogues' ga'lery,
the local hops, who at various times FORTT Tlifll'SiVD
and northeastern Quay counties with though urged to do so by efforts in
has acted as mechanical superintend1
Melrose, N. M., July 1. A terrific very heavy storm which prevailed in ent. succeeds Mr. Harrity. Talley, althe Gate city as district court head-- 1 behalf of the bo.
MEBSMM STRIKE
wind storm, which assumed the pro this vicinity yesterday afternoon a though a young man, ia an expert in
quarters.
caus- waterspout occurred at Bent, twelve
his line, and his promotion is the re
portions of a cyclone, yesterday
But it Is reasonably certain that JOHNSON MAKES POOR
miles
can- sult of merit. His numerous fr'ends
Kansas City, July 1. That forty
of
from
Tularosa
in
section
Tu?ar'!a
this
in
ed
great damage
the Raton people will be disappointSHOWING AGAINST ROSS
yon and Tularosa river rose in a few will be glad to ham of his advance thousand coal miners in Kansas, OklaRoosevelt
county.
suthis
when
for
the
ed,
morning
Six miles north of here, the farm minutes to a height of fifeM fet, a ment.
homa and Arkansas may strike, was
preme court gave a hearing on the . New York, July 1. With the failure
of E. J. Buster was complet- roaring torrent tearing drrwn the canhouse
the ' statement of Alexander Howett,
question of the new Seventh district of JackjJohnon,
the
heavyweight
On the farm of John yon.) Conslderablo Anxiety wai felt, CAUGHT IN BELT AND
wrecked.
headquarters, every county in the pugulltt champion, to knock out Tony ely
president of the Kansas District Mine
house was partially in Tularosa, but as yet no reports of
PERHAPS FATALLY INJURED Workers' association. Several offiterritory, except Colfax and Union Ross in six rounds in Pittburg last Monday, the
serious
dedamage has
reirtjed here,
counties, went on record as against night tha betting in favor of Stanley wrecked arid other farm buildings
and little danger from the swollen
a
cers of the United Mine Workers of
in
molished.
Other
farm
buildings
heada
Raton
Judicial
district
JohnKetehel in his coming fight with
making
A telegram received here'tod?y an
stream is apprehended.
were"
blown
either
of
ten
miles
radius
Edwin Perry,
senti- son takes new strength. The fact that
quarters. The overwhelming
nounced that Emery Williams, a la- the southwest with
or
the
although
ruined,
away
partic
Mine
Workers of
ment against Raton is sure to. have O'B'ien was not knocked
out
by
borer working In a rock quarry at secretary of United
are meagre.
ulars
LAS
VEGAS
AND
VICINITY
met
here
its effect ;
was
out
was
knocked
but
twice
America,
Johnson,
ioday in an atby
Cerrillos, south Santa Fe county,
So far as known no lives were lost,
In this hearing, each county was Ketehel, also lends color to Kethel's
GETS GOOD SOAKING caught in a rapidly revolving
belt tempt to settle the strike over the
f aspiration,!. Johnson made a mlsera-La- a although several memers of the Bussystem, which has been, disrepresented. Judge E. V. Long,
Last night beginning at about there thla morning and perhaps fatal check-of- f
were
families
ter
and
injurMonday
n
continued
defended
who
the
of
ble
wad
is
vman
interests
by the opjratnrs. Howelt
Vegas,
The Injured
showing against Ross,
11 o'clock and continuing until af- ly injured.
ed when their homes were destroyed.!
to restore tho check oS
a
said
contractor
Miguel' county; J. E. "Wharton, garded a? a second-rate- r
a
M.
failure
D.
for
Ross,
working
Following the wind storm, a terri ter midnight, Las Vegas and the sur- at Cerrillcs. Just how the actfdent system would result in a general
fic rain fell, which in places assumed rounding country received a thorough
strike.
occurred was not learned.
the proportions of a cloudburst. The drenching, the biggest rain of the sum.
rain was greatly needed and will save mer season, falling. Considerable:
those crops not already burned tip lightning accompanied the storm.
by the drouth which has prevailed The rain was general over this secfor almost two months.
tion, according to reports received
from the north and south today. It
CLOUDBURST AT BENT;
was badly needed and will stimulate
TULAROSA RIVER HIGH crops and help the
The American street broker, of tl,125,00, which it
New York, July 1.
range, which are
Tularosa, N. My July 1. During a sorely in need Jof rain.
afterwards' developed came from the
Of
six
and
company,
Refining
Sugar
After a chase extending over sev-- j horse dealer, he sold them to parties
the directors and two other Individ treasury cf the American Sugar comin that state at fancy prices. On his
pany.
eral months, Clarence H. Hamilton,
federal
uals. were lndicred byV the
Sogal deposited a majority of the
way .back to New Hexico, it is said
at
erstwhile cowboy was arrested
grand Jury hef e today, n the charge shares of his company to secure this
he stole two mules and a horse,
of conspiracy in restraint
Trinidad, Colo, on Tuesday, charged which he sold upon his arrival in
of trade. loan. The voting power went with
The individuals arrested are:
with being the ringleader of a gang Trinidad. While waiting to get his
this tecurity and it developed a new
W. B. Thomas, president, Arthur controlling Interest with a new board
of horse thieves who have been oper- money in front of the Commercial
Dojer, Charles Sneif, Johri E. Par- of directors who voted to close, the
'
ating in northeastern New Mexico Savings bank in Trinidad orr Tues"
sons, John Mayer and GeorgeFrazier, refinery.
for several months past, and whose day morning, Hamilton was arrested
Messina, Sicily, July 1. Six months and at Reggio
all directors. An indictment Aaj also
at 7:20
Segal afso borrowed from the Real
o clock boldness has equalled that of rust- by Officer'Harry Lewis, on Informatfound against Gustav Kissell and T. Estate Trust company, giving other after the devastating earthquake of this morning,
ion1 which had been furnished the
a .oanic lers of the early days.
creating
B. Harnett, counsel for Adolph Segal. shares of his company, which bbcause December 8, 1908, which laid .waste among the people of the two
fScers by Sheriff D. W.
At the time of his arrest,, Hamil Trinidad
cities,
There were fourteen counts in the the plant 'was idle, were worthless. to more than a score cities and towns The walls of the houses not complete-i- n ton had Just returned from western
of Union county.
Snyder,
Y
indictments.
Sicily and killed two hundred thou- - !y demolished by the last earthquake, Kansas, where it ds alleged be had
The trust company went bankrupt and
Yesterday, Hamilton was turned
The history of the case began in President Hippie killed himself. Suit sand persons, Messina and Reggio were shaken and people rushed for
head of hors- over to Sheriff Fnvflor nnd Jt. M.
disposed of twenty-nin1S86 when Adolph Segal, of Philadel- was brought by Segal for $30,000,000 were again visited this morning by the open country. A woman
and child es, which he is charged with stealing Chase, ofp of h
;.
victims
phia, sold to the American Sugar k for damages to his plant. Settlement a quake which, had the towns been were caught under the wreckage, of from the ranches of M. M. Chase in ancl "fa en to Clayton fr a
Refining company a refinery he built! was effected by cancelling the note rebuilt, would have laid them waste one wall and sustained some Injury, Union county, n.nd 7'iecleric Whit- nary ii
T.-and operated at Camden, N. J. Later returning the shares and paying
a second time. It would seem that The shocks have been corning
e
for ho is regarded as
ney In Colfax county.
"iral acquired the old Pennsylvania
is determined to blot out Mes- - larly recently! The first one this
for the loss of business., It is
According to the officers, Hamilton man.- - He
'"i; company and prepared to op- - tliis victory over the American com- sinna, until recently one of the fair-- morning lasted eight seconds
and drove the horses across country, in- ever. "'
;i Vffdirig money, he obtained pany which seemed to open the way est cities in the world.
sounded like a cannon. It is sa'A the to western Kansas,
r,l.,t,.
t
whr,
'
h Gui-tahere shock today was greater in severity in tr himself to 1
The shocks crcurred both
t.
Kissell, a Wall for a new suit.
a '
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TWO

SALT
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LIE

BUILD

10

MAY
GRAND CANYON

ll la more thaa DObeitle that thai rival of taln No.
to be (Tuesday mornlns,
Orarranyon will soon W?se
finir IS5
tW

10 from the routh
on a charge of be-ehort in bis accounts. Nas- i?lvn nonerty of
Sis'a
fkrent vaa rtaficd
city Jail
Fe Railroad company.
Word has eom to the office of the
A movement, H u foot to construct
at
company
branch line on the Salt Lake line Wells-FargExpress
from Moapa, Nevada, to the rim of Roswell. N. M.. that all messengers
the great gorge, a distance of but 17 In this company's service will on Ju
miles.
ly 1 receive an increase of 10 per cent
in their salaries.
made
The survey has already been
E. L. Gcff, who began his buflness
and the proposed route selected, but
that is as far as the project, as yet, career In Las Vegas as a grocery'
lias gone, although now with th re man's clerk and who has been mak
turn of good times, It Is very prob ing good as a station agent for the
ble that the Salt Lake will soon take Santa Fe, has been transferred from
up active work in building a line, Rlbera to Lamy Id this capacity.
station
G. V. Fisher, till
lately
which would enable them to compete
for that, at present, exclusive and agent at Lamy for two or more years,
to he a traveling
has been appolnf-eprofitable traffic.
The proposed route runs through auditor for the Santa Fe. He passed
the most fertile portion of southern through Las Vsgas yesterday morn
Nevada and It is stated that at the ing for Topeka to get his assignment
point which the Salt Lake's survey of territory.
Mark Nelson, day caller at the lo
reaches tie canyon It Is deeper and
offers even a grander view of the cal yard office who knows
trainman in this, city by nams and
wonderful chasm.
residence. Is threatened with Illness.
Harold Noyes, the night caller, has
RAILROAD NOTES
been warning conductors and brake-me- n
Conductor R. F. Hays Is off his pasout cn the road in bis stead to
senger run for a trip or two again.
day.
Engine fires are now started with
to
Otto Fell, who was chief
oil Instead of wood at the local rail- Division Foreman R. D. Gibbons here,
road shops.
several years ago, and who lately
The special Elks trains will begin
r
at
has been employed as
to roll through Las Vegas on July 6 a mercantile establishment In San
In Los Anyeles.
for the great
Jose. Cal., left La Vegaa yesterday
A. D. Tell left here yesterday for
for Manhattan, Kan., on a visit to his
L&my to resume work in the mechanresiding In that city.
ical department of the Santa Fe at parents
R. Koontz, general
freight
James
that point
headwith
Santa
the
for
Fe,
agent
Two soldly trains of nine cars
through
in
passed
Topeka,
quarters
each are echedu:ed to pass through
in private car No. 3 lor tne
here tomorrow, the first one pulling here
Mr. Koontz was acGrand
Canyon.
In about noon.
his
family. Th-- i trip
Trainmaster J. E. McMahon visited companied by
a vacation, Mr.
nature
of
in
is
the
Watroua and IJaton officially yesterrecovered
Koontz
recently
having
day, returning to division headquar.
from a severe Illness. ters on the limited this morning.
A. L. Frkner, a conductor who for
H. W. .Tacobs, who Is prominently
Identified with' the mechanical de- merly had a run out of Las Vegas,
partment cf the Santa Fe, went south Is now located In business with his
to Albuquerque on No. 9 last night son, R. R. Forkner, In Los Angeles,
W. H. Edgecombe, a bonus ruper-viso- r Cal. They have a grocery and fruit
for the Santa Fe with headquar stand at 315 West Fourth street, that
ters in La Junta, passed through city, also conducting a rooming house
here for Albuquerque last evening. at 727 West Seventh, within two
Fireman Ed Holt, a local baseball blocks of the ,Elks' headquarters. This
player, has stepped down off the insures them a big run of patronage
footboard and it 1 said he may enter during the reunion of this civic orthe professional field for a livelihood. der in that city.
A coal car In Conductor C. E. Ran- General Superintendent R. J. Par
M.
ker and Division Superintendent J.
ey's train was ditched yesterday afKnrn Went to Albuquerque
nboard ternoon by. a broken wheel near the
their private cars on No. 1 yesterday. east switch at Lamy Junction. The
on the wrecking train left Last Vegas for the
The season of wash-outSanta Fe is nearly at hand and the scene of the derailment about 3; 30 In
Cres-wlc- k
company officials here have prepared chaige of Conductor Harry U
Arthur
and
Langston.
Bind
Engineer
hard siege
themselves for a long
Of course. Car Foreman William Lew
of It
crew is went aicng to fiee to it that a neat
and
Conductor J. Council
went to Albuquerque from thli city and quick Job of picking up was done.
on No. 1 yesterday to bring Second Passenger traffic was not delayed
Vice President J. W. Kendrick' spe- either way.
cial to this terminal.
Albuquerque claims that it will ben
Conductor Geo, F. Moye and Engi- efit as a result of the new Santa Fe
neer Homer R. Whltlock returned organization which locates the gener
yesterday afternoon from San Domin- al offices at Anparillo. The telegraph
go, where they had been employed on offices located In that city, which it
the tie run from that place Into the was feareu wouli be moved, will remountains.
main there and four additional disPeter Naskrenr, formerly employed patch wires will be added to thj ser
as a cashier at the Harvey house in vice. Two will come from the east
La Junta, was arrested at the Santa and two from the south. Two large
Fe depot In Albuquerque upon the ar-- operators' table will be added In the
,

ltn

o

dk

book-keepe-

n

s'

Summer's Call!
Do You Hear It?
Doesn't the waking season arouse thoughts of tumbling
surf, placid lakes, mountain climbing, the quest for the
elusive fish, the gay life of the resorts, of riding, golfing,
automobile trips; or create a yearning for indulgence in
"'
your own particular pastime?
If you hear it, heed it.
"

Where Should You Go?
Choose from among the following:
Colorado,

California,
Yosemite Valley,
The
Alaska-Yukon-Paci-

..

The Grand Canyon,
The Northwest,
Exposition.

Los Angeles, San Diego and Return, $37.95

San Francisco, $45.00
way via Portland and Seattle, $60.00.
Tickets on sale May 6 to 13, inclusive; June 1 and 2; June 24 to
July 10, inclusive; and July 27 to August 6, inclusive.
Final limit October 31, 1909. Liberal stopover privileges.
Slightly higher fares on other dates during the summer,

For the same trip one

Santa Fe service and the famous meals by Harvey, Could atiy- thing more be desired?
Flan now. Read np about the country
and it? attractions. Get free folders isbued
account the Elks meetings; the N. E. A.;
Colorado; the great Exposition, the Grand
.

Canyon, and elsewhere.
,W. HOYT, Agent.
p.
Las Vegas, N. M.

,

THURSDAY.

Albuquerque office, which Is to be
The remodeling of the lo
cal office building to accommodate
sevthe extra tables was authorize-eral weeks ago and will be done im
mediately.
T. E. Frentna.l, who had been a
scale Inspector on western lines of
the Santa Fe for the past five yfrars
and during that time a frequent visitor to Las Vegas, has resigned his
position and gone elsewhere. He is
ubw chief Inspector for the Western
Railway Weighing association with
headquarters In Rock Springs, Wyo.
There is said to be a decided attrac
tion In thH, city for Mr. Brentnall,
and he will still continue his visits
here, though they may not be so frequent as f yore.
HEART FAILURE CLAIMS
A LINOTYPE OPERATOR
La Junta, Colo., July 1. Charles
a linotype operator, who re
cently cause heie from Las Vegas, N.
M., was found dead shortly after 6
o'clock Monday evening In the water
closet of the Lobby saloon. Heart
failure is said to have been the cause.
of
The deceased was a
Omaha, where he leaves a widow and
one child. He came to La Junta
about a week ago and has been vis
iting his sister, Mrs. Elmer Jaynes.
Scott Grimes, a postal clerk, running
out of Albuquerque, N. M., Is the
father of the deceased, who was 32
years old.
Grimes,

non-reside-

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,
Ohio.
We, the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transactions and financially able to carry out any obligations made by his firm. WALDING,
&
KINNAN
Wholesale
MARVIN,

Druggists, Toledo, OhkV.
Hall's Catarh Cure Is taken inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood,
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Prlca 75c.
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti
pation. .
The only time to hesitate about tell
ing the truth, the whole truth and
nothing but the truth is when you
are convinced it is going to hurt
somebody.

JULY

1, 1909

The Santa Fe New Mexican gives
a very interesting account of a pretty
double wedding in the Capital city
yesterday morning, which ended a
romance begun ears ago when the
contracting parties, who by the way!
were sisters on the one side and
brothers on the other, were
As the contracting parties are res-- i
ldents of Colfax county, and well

known here and throughout Sorth-jpI- e
eastern New Mexico, The Optic
ao
publishes the New Mexicans
count of the nuptials, which reads:
"This morning witnessed the cli- max of a very pretty romance, the
principals In which were four proml- nent and popular young people or
. m.
WHon ana my.ur,
ia juuuS
folks have been friends since early
childhood, being constantly associated
with one another, hence It was not
at all a surprise to their many friends
when this morning at the Cathedral
a wedding took place, Miss Pearl
Ethel Taylor becoming the wife of
David M. Gillespie and Miss Nellie
Opal Taylor the wife of Edward T.
Gillespie. The nuptial mass took
place at 6 o'clock, Rev. Father Anthony Forchegu being the celebrant
and also performing the marriage
ceremony.
"The brides looked delightfully at
tractive in gowns of white satin and
veils of illusion fastened with white
ribbons. The bridesmaids were dress- ed in messaline and taffeta and wore
short white bridesmaids' veils and
illusion trimmed in blue satin' taffeta
ribbon. The four young ladles wore
dainty chains upon which were suspended crosses of filigree Mexican
gold, these being gifts from their
The bridesmaids were
companions.
Krannawiter of Tu- cumcarl and Miss Ruby Taylor a sis- ter of the brides. The best men: were
Jacob S. Taylor, a brother of the
brides and John Krannawitter.
of
,M
Taylor. The .rroom
were tastefu'ly dressed in black.
"After the ceremony at the Cathedral the bridal party repaired to
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IS A DAY OF CELEBRATION,
picnics, etc. It is, also, usually,
a hot, sultry day, on which the
coolest garments possible are
none to cool.

Sees Mother Grow Young.
would be hard to overstate the
wonderful change in my mother pince

"It

she begat to use Electric Bitters,"
writes Mrs. W. L. Gllpatrick of Dan-fortMe. "Although past 70 she
seems really to be growing young
'
again. She suffered untold misery
from dyspepsia for 20 years. At last
she could .neither eat, drink nor sleep.
Doctors gave her up and all remedies
failed till Electdc
Bitters worked
such wonders for her health." They
vital organs, cure
invigorate all
liver and kidnoy troubles, Induce
sleep, Impart strength and appetite.
Only 50c at all druggists.
h.

White Lawn or Batiste Waists with White Duck or Pique Skirts
make ideal costumes for any and all summer occasions. We have an
excellent variety of these Popular garments and will save you one
of the usual price
fourth to
one-thir-

d

HOSE SPECIAL

WHITE WAISTS

This is the glad season of the yeir
when flies are almost as plentiful as
at millionjaires"
insanity experts
trials.
,

WHITE SKIR.TS

Lawn waists, open back, all over
About 20 dozen ladies fine hose
Embroidered front, with box pleat including all lace, lace ankle goose
and plain lisle in black and tan,
effect, Joollar trimmed with tucks worth 65c per pair, this week....49c
and val lace, long sleeves edged
with val lace, this week, "only....49c(
Paa-ek-sol- s

,

Millionaiire's Baby
attended by the highest priced baby
specialist could not be cured of
stomach or bowel trouble any quicker or surer than your baby if you
give it McGee's Baby Elixir. Cures
diarrhoea, dysentary and all derangements of the stomach or bowels. Price
25' cents and 50 cents. Sold by Cen-te- s
Block Depot Drug Co.
A

A Linene skirt, trammed with one
wide and two narrow bias bands
and inverted pleats down back,
three bias bands full length of

front,

j.

;;.

1.75

Same skirt as above without front
bias bands and with pearl buttons
in front of bottom, this week 1.25

Lawn waists, open front tucked
is the time when parasols
front and back, all over embroider- areThis
White Pique skirt trimmed with
essential.
All Parasols are all
ed front piece and shoulders tucked
handles, steel frames and bias bands, and white pearl butone-piec-

e

collar, long sleeves edged with val first clads covers.
tons, inverted pleads with panel efThis week :
lace, for
$1.00 $5.00
3.69 fects at each side this week ... 2.50
Pararols for
.2.89
All linen skirts, with wide bias
White Batiste waists, open back, 14.00 Parasols for
.
$3.50 Parasols for
....2.94
fold
at bottom, panel front with
tncked all over embroidered front $3.00 Parasols for
1.98
tucked back, circular tucked sleeve $2 00 Parasols for..:
.1.39 heavily embroidored bands, full
98c length side opening, fastening with
edged with val lace tucked collar, $1.50 Parasols for
.
only .......
pearl buttons, an unusual value
$1,35

The small boy enjoys coasting, but
the average man can go down' hill
fast enough without a sled under
him.

.

,

L

only.....:

SpeciaJ

Swiss waists, open back, all over

PILLS.

Hava you neglected your Kidneys?
Have you overworked your nervous
system and caused trouble with your
Have you
kidneys and bladder?
pains in loins, side, back, groins and
bladder? Have you a flabby appearance of the face, especially under the
eyes? Too frequent a desire to pass
urine? If so, Williams' Kidney Pills
will cure you, at Druggist Price 60a
Williams' M'f g. Co., Props., Cleveland.
O. For sale by. Center Block
Drug
Store.

WEDDING

the Palace hotel 'Uure a most toothcat VcuVy IkxuSvcvA
some wedding breakfast was served. sutociw $
Besides the bridal party there were
present G. W, Gillespie, father of the
grooms, Jeremiah Leahy of Raton, T.
F. MeAuliffe, an uncle of the grooms,
flttettse4
and H. C. Ahbott of Springer, At may be toAua
noon the same parties enjoyed a very whaxivQ ouar needed.
cj
elaborate dinner, the occasion being recasts wikxv Ttexvrtdi axe o assst
a most happy one.
"The contracting parties are very
interesting and respected young peo- L
A1, have recelved 8piendid edu- - ttVoJV UPQU CTCpCT TCUnsUTAeTv.
and are qu,te accomplish.
twaaWy.
prcperqjois.atuitvgtvUv
Thy are promlnent , New Mexico
soolety and count their friends by
the hundred8l Miga PearJ Ethei
Co.
T ,or ,
h(J ,fl
dauKhte. of M,
Fig
so
twice
per
Mra
c
and
oottix)
Taylor, of Taylor
j0jn
New Mex,oa the family ben a we
knf)Wn Rrd prominent one. The hu8.
A man could earn several dollars
band of Mlsg Taylor Dav)d M GUJeg with the energy he generates in try.
pie, Is the oldest eon of Mr. and Mrs. ing to borrow one.
George W. Gillespie, of Raton, readLife 100,000 Years Ago.
ing and
family. Miss NelScientists have found in a cave in
lie O. Taylor is the second oldest
daughter of the Taylor family and Switzerland bonas of men, who live!
ago, when life
in
her husband is the second oldest son 100,000
constant years
dancer from wiirf
of the Gillespie family.
jday the danger, as shown by A. W.
"Tomorrow morning the young Brown, of Alexander, Me., is largely
had not
folks will leave Santa Fe for Springer lrom ,deadly d'li1eas,e- where they will, be received by Mrs. j
"otTaTe
H. C. Abbot.t who will give in
their; lived," he .writes, "suffering as I did
nonor a reception in the evening at from a seere lung trouble and stub
born cough." To cure sore lungs,
T
the C07V" A'hlintt Yir.ma
colds, obstinate coughs, and prevent
will
Springer they
visit Raton, Chlco pneumonia, its the
best medlcli on
8tld Taylor at each of which places earth. 60c
and $1.00. Guaranteed
tnev wl be royally entertained. Af- - by all druggists. Trial bottle free.
tep th,. several weeks will be
spent
visiting their parents. On August the
A millionaire can say mora in ten
tenth they will be at home on the words than a penniless man can in'
flying H ranch, eighteen miles east ten "thousand.
of Springer,
Chamberlain's t Colic, Cholera and
a iam..
i it
Diarrhoea Remedy the Bset
9
mpans that man and
and Surest.
t0 a Rood old as?p
"It affords me pleasure to state that
have kept health; The be"
o I consider the preparation known as
Chamberlain's
Cholera and
Colic,
keep healthy is to see that ZZ
ver does its duty 365 davs nut rk Diarrhoea Reme.ly the best and sur
est of good results of any I hava ever
The onlv wv to do this is to
keep used In my family," says P. E.
8
m
the
house
? allar,f lHerb,ne
and
of Mount Aerial, Ky. This 1st
lenev" your liver gets in- - the universal
i verdict of all who use
'
active. tO cents per bottle Snlrt
remedy. ..Its cures are so prompt
Dyjthls
Center Block Depot Drue
and effectual that people take plea-y0'
sure In recommending it. For sale
If you read it in The Optic It's so. jby all dealers.

T

Happiness is merely a qualifying
condition. One man may be happy
simply because he irn't as unhappy
as some other fellow.

KIDNEY

ENDS

Piny DOUBLE

IN

Bowel Complaint In Children.
When six months old the little
daughter of E. N. Dewey, a . well
known merchant of Agnewville, Va.,
had an attack of cholera Infantum.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and
Diarrhoea Remedy was given and ef
fected a complete cure. This remedy
has proven very successful In cases
of bowel complaint in children and
when given according to the plain
printed directions can be relied upon
with perfect confidence. When reduc
ed with water and sweetened it Is
pleasant to take, which is of great importance when a medicine mu&t be
given to young children. For sale by
all dealers.

WILLIAMS'

ROMANCE

CHILDHOOD

:.

.

.r. rli
--

$1.50
$ 1.75

Puffs
Puffs

1.00
1.19

4.95

Hair
Goods

Hair
$1.00 Puffs 69c

4.50

An all Linen nine gored skirt,
buttoning, full length In front, each
seam covered with eyelet embroid-e- d
bands, a skirt for service, only

embroidered front, yoke, back and
A lot of Lingerie and Gingham
sleeves tucked with clusters of 8 one piece dresses, well made, nicely
tucks long sleeves, collar and sleeves trimmed with tucks and lace just
the thing for these hot days only
edged with val lace, this week 1 .35
;
6.18

Goods

.
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$2. Eosette 1.48
$3.50 switches
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SPENDING SUMMER AT
FAMOUS BARTLETT

UNIVERSITY IN

NORMAL

VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

AFLOIISIII

RANCH

The Bartlett ranch near Vermejo,
Colfax county. U Just now the scene
of considerable social gayety, occasioned by the arrival there this week,
of W. H. Bartlett, the millionaire
owner of the ranch, with a party of
friends Including George Millard,
fabler of Mrs.- Bartlett, G. U Sills-bur- y
an architect of Chicago; W. W.
Munn, Chicago broker and three other friends. The party arrived In
Trinidad Monday in Mr. Bartlett a
private car and were taken on a special train from there to Vermedo
Park. They will spend several weeks
In the mountains fishing and enjoy
ing outdoor life. A retinue of servants made the trip to the ranch
with them. A feature of their Btay
at the ranch will be a eerie of elaborate social functions, to be participated 1n by Trinidad and Raton
friends.

CONDITION

JULY
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TRY THIS FOR
1
YOUR COUGH

BIG REDUCTION
ON

Mix two ounces of glycerine with
a balf ounce of Virgin Oil of Pin
compound pure and a half pint fit
straight whiskey.. Shake well, and
take In doses of a teaspoonful every
four hours. This mixture possesses
the healing, healthful properties of
the Pines and will break a cold In 34

enrollment
President B. 3- - Gowen, of the New turned av ay, the total
Mexico Normal university, has just would hav reached the 400 mark. It
submitted his annual report for the may be alto remarked that the enroll
scholastic year ending May 26, 1909. ment in the normal and academic deThe report is of particular Interest to partments woulJhave been larger
the people of Las Vegas.t and but for tho fact that a number of stu
hours and cure any cough that h
the training
shows this splendid educational Insti- dents we.e put Into
curable. In having this formula put
tution to be In a flourishing condi- school because they were not preparup, be sure that your druggist uses
tion. Tho past term was in many ed for the higher departments. There
the genuine Virgin Oil of Pine comways the most successful in the Insti- were students fram fourteen counties
pound pure, prepared and guaranteed
states.
tution's history and the coming term and eeveral
only by the Leach Chemical Co., Cin
The greatest needs of the univerpromises even greater results.
cinnati, O.
According to Dr. Gowen, the past sity at present are" the strengthening
Fortunate la tha womaja who kno"W
ryear's work was in most ways very of the normal and acttfimlc courses
that her husband Is as. smart a ih9
gratifying. There has been great Im- by the addition o certain sublects
thinks he la.
provement In the spirit of -- work which noit now included, and lengthening
the Students. Neither the time devoted to other subjects
characterizes
A tonten'ced Worn
the quality nor the amount of. work already included
The faculty has
is always found tx tha
8ame house
has reached a standard which will be already strengthened the course con
with Bollard's guow Liniment
It
h
Interested.
Will
be
Woman
jermanenUy satisfactory, but the ten- siderably so far as pedagogy and
Every
kee
every member. of the family
and
addirection
stu
Is
lu the right
re concerned. Usually
dency
If you will send your name and
Iw from ches auij pains, It heals
the Improvement has been quite no- dents who come from other schools dress we will mail you FREE a pack Wats, tiurns a.nl srnMs,
A cures
ticeable. The standard has been rais- have not 'bad the amount of English age bf Mother Gray's AUSTRALIANS rheumatism,
euralgla, lumbago and
m"cu'ar soreness and stiffness.
ed so that it is now more difficult TWeh is required of students in the LEAF, a certain, pleasant herb, ture
I'ic. 50c and $1.00 a bottle. Sold by
13
for students to secure promotion.
a
the
Ills.
that
shows
It
women's
This
for
rrj,iaie TC3. Center Block Depot Drug Co.,
same grade.
-- i.e
-- .iTTocitT u ahead of
change of attitude of the
tie schools ulator and never-failinjj you ave
toward the school and the facul from which these students come
pains in the back, r4fUaiy, bladder or
An honest man never has to hire
ty is very gratifying indeed. It has
this pleasant un- - a press
kidney trouble,
Pressing Needs
agent to put the world next
been the faculty's aim to convert the
?t;!fi herbs,
roots
?f
and
la more domestic sci-.- l
need
Annther
:
.
v
school Into ft large family, 6 . ,to
A Night Rider's Raid.
manual training
speak, where the Interest of each Is ence and
worst
Tha
night riders are calomel,
students. AltBough or address. The Mother Gray Co.,1
the interest of all, and the Inter- st of Spanish-speakinraid
OH
or aloes
. re8t-They
crotO?
I,
all the interest of each, that is, where no provision had been made fof these Roy, N. M.
bed td Mb Jolt t
"hfy
your
a spirit of helpfulness prevails. The students to do airy work In either" of
with Dr. King's New Life Pill'
Many a rich man labors under the never distress or inconvenience", but
laculty has in a large measure been these lines, the faculty managed to
successful in this, for there is now a give them some work, and has delusion that he can right himself always cleanse the mstem, curing
colds, headache, constipation, ma'arla
strong bond of sympathy existing be- been greatly encouraged by the
by writing a check.
25c at all druggists.
tween pupils and teachers. Most of
Scalded
the pupils have responded heartily to The promise of increase In salaries
Terribly
It isn't the henpecked husbaal why
the endeavor to inaugurate the honor has Induced most of the teachers is something we hear or read about
for a wife.
lays
and
Burns
lives.
of
oar
day
system.
whose services were wanted, to re- every
scalds either slight or serloim are
to have bound to
Splendid Enrollment
main. It is unfortunate
u
Cents la the Price of
happen in your family; be Tweny-FivThere is little to be desired so far changes In a faculty from any cause prepared by having a bottle of BalPeace.
reThe terrible itching and smarting,
68 enrollment is concerned. Forty or whatever, and especially by not be- lard's Snow Liniment handy. It
lieves the pain instantly and quickly Incident to certain skin diseases, is
fifty applicants were turned away ing able to pay what a teacher Is heals the burn. Sold by Center Block almost
Instantly allayed by applying
from the training school, and It was worth. Dr. Gowen Is not in favor, Depot Drug Co.
Chamberlain's Salve. Price 25 cents.
necessary to quit sending out Spanish however, of retaining poor teachers
For sale by all druggists.
bulletins because of lack of room to Just in order to1 keep from making
Why is It that a large man always
accommodate more students in this changes. In every instance where a takes a small woman seriously?
Many a man Is stilted who Isn't
department.
very high up.
vacancy occurred, he has endeavored
However, more can be accommodat- to secure ? better teacher for the poIf neonle with symptoms of kidney
ed in the normal and academic de- sition, and In most cases feels that or bladder trouble could realize their
Delay in taking Foley's Kidney
danger they would without loss of- Remedy if you have backache, kid
partments, and a campaign is now on he has been successful.
time commence taking Foley's K.ia- ney or bladder trouble, fastens the
to get more students In these depart
ney Remedy. This great remedy disease upon you and makes a cure
ments. All the high school, principals
more difficult. Commence taking Fo
Proper Treatment for Dysentery and stops the pain and the irregularities,
In the territory have been communiDiarrhoea.
strengthens and builds up tnese or- ley's Kidney Remedy today and you
of will soon be well. Why-risa secated with and the names of all the
The great mortality from dysentery gans and there oris no danger dis rious
O. G.
and
Schaefer
serious
other
malady?
disease
of
a
Brlght's
lack
to
due
diarthoea
and
is
lecent graduates
of these
high
Do not disregard the eariy Red Cross Drug Co.
order.
first
the
at
stages
treatment
schools are at hand. Where there proper
G. Schaefer and Red
the disease. Chamberlain's Colic, symptoms. O.
are no high schools, the namis of of
Some girls wear tueir hearts on
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is a Cross Drug Co.
all those who have finished the e'ghth reliable and effectual medicine, and
their' sleeves and others are heart
when given in reasonable tim3 will BIG IRRIGATION PROJECT
.grade have been received.
less.
HALTED BY LITIGATION
The total enrollment for the year prevent any dangerous consequences.
' Including the summer school of 1908 It has been In use for many years
and has always met with unvarying
was 350, distributed as follows:
Judge John R. McFie at Santa Fe
success. For sale by all dealers.
has issued a temporary injunction
5!i
Normal and academic
ncalnst A. R. Manby and the Taos
HAGERMAN
Subnormal
.. 45
s".v:5
Land company to restrain
156
school
COMPANY
Valley
OIL
. T w .HEADS
Training
Af RA1M
interests
of
the
from
them
Music
30
disposing
until an accounting
Summer school (1908)
,.. 64
Incorporation papers have been fil of the company
350 ed "at Santa Fe by the Giant Oil and Is had of claims of the plaintiffs, MarTotal
S. Hill, Charles H. Hill, Alexander
12 Gas
Names repeated
company of Roswell, Chaves tha!
iw-rtvtand Mary R. Prescott,
Prescott
F.
of
of
$500,000
with
capital
oounty,
for '200,000 shares
338 which $2,500 Is
..
Net total
paid up. The capital who paid $50,000
Number turned fway about .... 40 stock is divided Into 500,000 shares. In the defendant company, of which
The incorporators and directors have defendant A. R, Manby Is alleged to
.. .... 378 each subscribed to 500 shares and are have claimed control and of which
Possible total. .
Exclusive of summer school . . 253 as fojllows: Herbert J. Hagerman, he and his brother, J. B. Manby,
. .' 242
Average daily attendance
W. C. Reid, Elgar Salfee of Roswell; are officers.
Misuse and misappropriation of
Students Turned Away
J. S. Howe" and W. C. Lawrence of
It will be seen that had the uni- Lake Arthur. The company will drill funds are alleged by plaintiffs, In addition to misrepresentations and maniSure to Give Satisfaction.
versity been able to take the 40 or 50 for oil In the lower Pecos valley.
CIVES RELIEF AT ONCE.
pulation of company funds and com
pany lands, which are claimed to in- It cleanses, soothes, heals end protects the
diseased membrane resulting from Catarrh,
clude 20,000 acres In the Antonio Mar and drives away a Cold
in the Head quickly.
Restores the Senses of Taste and SmeU.
tinez grant.
The suit was brought In the district Easy to use. Contains no injurious drugs
into the nostrils and absorbed.
court for Taos county and the allegv Applied
Large Size, 50 cents at Druggists or by
Intermail. 'Liquid Cream Balm for use in
tions of the plaintiffs are very
,,
,
atomizers, 75 cents.
evert
and
sensational.
esting
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Rubfoer Tire Vehicles
a good variety of Rubber
fWe have
Buggies and Surreys which
"

we are offering at a bargain

In Our

REPOSITORY

Charles Ilfeld Co.
THE PLAZA

En-pu-

pn-pl-

Try oar Yankee Coal

v

2000 POUNDS

g

little ash

TO THE TOIL

Everything in the building
A complete stock of wall
paper,
line--Lgw-

7

et

prices-- ?

,

g

.

No soot and

s.

PHONEMAlrts;

CDOBSLtMBEBOO.

e

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS
--

mndDoalef In

WOOL, HIDES
Houft

'

and PELTS
mt

Eamt lam

Yoga; N.M., Albuquonquo. Mm M., Tuoumomml,
Mm
M., Pooom, Mm M., Logan. Mm Mm, Trinidad, Colorado
DAW WAGONS, the Best Farm Wagon mada
RACINE -- SATTLEY CO., Vehicles
. NAVAJO BLANKETS

1

............

N

re?
R

....

.

Retail Prices:
n.ooo lbs., or more, each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs,
r.ooo lbs., to 3,000 lbs., each delivery, 35c per 100 lbs.
200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 Ibsi
'
50 lbs., to 300 lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 100 lbs.

PURA COMPANY

AQUA

Harvesters. Storers and Distributors . of Na tiirnl TrA ft, a
purity and lasting; qualities of which have made Las Vegas

famous.

Office:

701 Douglas avenue.

Ely's Cruam Balm

O

Browne & HaDzaiiares
WHOLESALE GROCERS

'

BROTHERS, 66 Warren St.. New York.

Grows Hair

RECENT POSTAL CHANGES
IN THIS TERRITORY

and we can

PROVE IT!

j

;m

i

u to the hair what fresh showers
DANDERINE sunshine are to vegetation. It
goes right to the roots, invigorates and
strengthens them. Its exhilarating, stimulating and
properties cause the hair to grow Mexico.
abundantly long, strong and beautiful. It at
The order
the siar seronce imparts a sparkling brilliancy and vel vice route between Gallsteo and Kenvety softness to the hair, arid a few weeks'
use will cause new hair to sprout all over the nedy so as to end at Kennedy railroad
scalp. Use it every day for a short time, station has been rescinded.
after which two .or three times a week will
Star Bervice has' been established
be sufficient to complete whatever growth
at
the following points. Casa Grande
desire.
you

j.

m

The postoffice at Garcia,
Union
county, has been discontinued and
mail now goes to Barney.
Robert E. Dever has beej commissioned postmaster at Endev New

chiiiag

till

A lady from St. Paul writaa in substaocfl,
aa followai
When I began using Danderlne my hair
would not come to my shoulders au4 now
It Is away below my bipa."
Another from Newark, N. J.
14
1 bare been nslng Danderlne
regularly.
Wheul first started to use ttl had very little balr.now 1 bave the mostbeautltullong
and thick hair anyone would want to have."

to Las Vegas, twenty miles anl back.
twice a week beginning July 2. An
dres Gutierrez of Casa Grande has
be,en appointed to take charge.
HOLY
.1

'

ROLLERS WIND
UP IN PENITENTIARY

,

If Sick Write This Dr.
.

Medical Treatment Free

i

Everyone sufferintrfrom such Uric Acid diseases as kidney trouble, bladder trouble or
rheumatism should at once get In correspondence with Dr. Lynott ot Chicairo, whose remedies and original methods are curing these
diseases every day in the homes of people all
over this country. Old chronio cases of too
frequent desire to urinate and enlarged prostate, torturing backache, wrenching, grinding
rheumatism and similar troubles have been
cured by him in Quick timn. Be has also been
very successful with children who suffer from
Everywhere are people who
eladly say he cured them in their own home.
cure for nothing, as the Doctor
their
Many got
generously sends free treatment to all who
ask. Simply send nhn your name and address,
and a letter describing just where your
trouble is. He will then study your case and
send you a Free Treatment and a letter of
medical advice, all free and prepaid. He also
Rends a large illustrated medical book free.
Write him today and be cured. His address is
OIL

T. FRIHK

Occldtnt.1

lY.0TT,B-6-

lld.,

Cblctos.

NOW at all druggists in three
Santa Fe, N. M, July 1. Sheriff
sizes) 25c, 50c and $1.00
Sanchez of Socorro lodged nine pris
' per bottle
oner In the penitentiary here, lnclud- Danderlne enjoys greater sale than Jasper N. Broyles, a banker at San
any other one preparation regardless of kind
or brand, and it has a much greater sale than Marcial, sentenced to three years for
all of the other
world combined.

v

r

v

'

Cut
This)
Out

hair preparations

in the

FREE To ,now how Quickly Oandsrlna
acts, we will send a large sample free by return mail to anyone who
sends this free coupon to the
KJDWLT0M

DAKDEBIftE

CO., CHICAGO,

ILL,

with their name and address end 10c
in silver or stamps to say pontage.

obtah'NsT.Tnrwiy under false pretens
a business man
es; u.,...-Tingeiy- ,
of San Marcial, who set his fur
niture store on fire for the sake of
the Insurance, and was given two
years. Both were devout members of
the sect known as Holy Rollers at
San Marcial.
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Seeds and Seedere
'
,
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.
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SIGN THE PETITIIONS.

M. M. PADGETT

latter.

large upon tie streets, but above all
things else, the cogs should be abun
dantly supplied, with water, as this is
not only the most humane thing to
do, but the greate't preventive measure for accidents V'' can be devised.

OTIC,

It la now possible for the taxpayers
aiid voters of the city and town of
Las Vegaa to attach their signatures
to the petitions calling on the city
and town councils to formulate a plan
nd designate
day for special elec.(
tin. n.i.ullnn -.- (11 .A nut n
the Deonh of the two towns as to
whether cr not they wish to consolldate into one big city to be known
as Greater Las "Vegas.
If there are any doubters in either
town as to the absolute adequacy of
the propoped annexation plan, The
Optic stands ready and wlll'ng to re
move ttielt skepticism on this point,
if "they will come forward and make
their objections known. Instead of
knocking the proposition on the quiet
and attempting to arouse prejudice
against it on one pretext or another.
LaB Vegas nseds to get together,
now that she has begun to spread her
wings, so to speak. It will be in
keeping with the spirit of progress
which is pervading the people of both
towns.'
While no certain number of names
must appear on the petitions, let's
make the number large to show that
the sfentiment for a Greater Las Vegas
unanimous.
is well-nig-

CDEinON

SENSE-SHO-

A few specials which we are offering for a short
time at SPOT CASH ONLY.

w

,.
-

STORE.-

E

.

..

merit

AVENUE.

;

..

J.

R.
SENATORS

'

-

jewel ELGIN or

x

-

- $5.50

t
Ladies'. Gold Filled Case, guaranteed
with either
ELGIN or WALTHAM movement
$12.15
WE INVITE A COMPARISON OF OUIt PRICES

C. V. HEDGCOCK. Prop.
FLIGHTS

7

WALTH AM,

'

AEROPLANE

..$12.50

i

Gents' Silveroid Case, with a

-

..

Jeweler and Optician;

TAUPERT,

Lag Vegan, N, M.

BARE

-:-

60O Douglas Avenue.

-

TRICK OF ALDR1CH

NOT SUCCESSFUL

Washington, July 1. The corporation tax as a means of defeating the
Weekly.
income tax, was again the sub?ct of
.'
One Tear
$2.00
discussion In the senate today. Sena
1.00
Kx Month
tor Borah of Idaho was speaking,
when McCumber, who disavowed any
AND WHY NOT PRACTICALLY?
sympathy with the remarks of Senator Aldricu, as to hia reason for supTheory and practice are commonly,
porting the corporation tax, declared
and erroneously, placed in juxtathat Aldrich epoke for himself and Hot
position as belnj antithetical.
for the other members of the finance
For Instance, a prominent East side
committee generally. Senator Eorah
said he ..would prove... conclusively
citizen stated in our news' columns
that the corporation tix .measure had
conthat
last Saturday
"Theoretically,
Its inception In a desire to defeat the
solidation Is the only thing." Imcorporation tax measure, and declared
pliedly the meaning being that In
It would die when It had served Its
practice it might not work out.
purpose. He read extracts from a
Such errors as this are as old' as
speech of Senator Lodge in 1898 In
better.
the processes of the human mind
As he neared the southern eud of strong opposition to a corporation tax
themselves. The average man has the
the field, Orville lowered the left wing as proposed by the democratic minoriIdea that theories are not workable BREWERIES THRIVE
and raised the right one. The ma ty.
and, after all, it must be acknowledgchine
began to make the turn grace
ed that workability is tho final and
UNDER PROHIBITION
It had gone around only a
but
fully,
MARKET REPORTS.
In ansupreme test of everything.
it seemed to lose equifew
'hen
feet
swer to the Question "does it work?"
than
more
a little
if we can say yes, then the theory is a St. Louis, July 1. Although more librium. .When
St Louls Metal Market
the left wing struck
are
Missouri
in
counties
around,
half
than
way
eighty
success.
St. Louis, July 1. Lead $4.35; spel
to
machine
the
.
law
and
the
earth
brought
and
the
closing
Sunday
The Optic has no fault to find with dry
force. ter $5.35.
ol the ground with considerable
month
such a test We do, however, wish to enforced vigorously, the
found
that
was
it
beer
examination
a
shows
greater
Upon
do our little mite tp explode the old June just passed
New York Metal Market.
the
near
broken
was
skid
in
month
since
than
the
any
right
idea that there is a diametrical oppo- consumption
New
had
wires
York, July 1. Lead $4.35
a
few
end
and
the office of beer inspector was crea forward
sition between theory and pract'ee.
13
was
sliver 51
machine
45;
The
copper
loose.'
wholesalers
The
been
ted
jerked
eight jears ago.
The truth is that if a theory i corshed.
to the aeroplane
rect it Is bound ot work. If it U not have done a big business in the dry returned
New YorK Money.
Orville
ban
the
beer
Wright explained that more
by
selling
counties,
correct It is bound not to work.
re
New York, Jul 1. Prime papjr Zy2
the
make
to
was
firmei
ftie
where
required
case,
and
power
spirit? by
Theoretically, consolidation Is the
a (lii;
turn than on a straight flight. He 4; Mexican dollars 44; call money
then ly the people only bought
only thing. If this be true,
1
of
beer
the
The receipts
Inspector'; said the motor did not seem to be
practically It is the only thing.
the
to
take
t
power
Let's put the theory in harness and office exceed those of the World's fat! generating enough
St. Louis Wool Market
around the turn. He tnougni
machine
year.
make it work; make it work so hard
St. Louis, July 1.
Wool market
the damage could be repaired easily
that It will pull Greater Las Vegas
at- lower;
to
western
him
mediums 23
enable
teiritory
and In time to
Into the van of southwestern cities ROSWELL LAWYERS
27;
fins
mediums
flna 12
a
2124;
today.
f'ight
tempt
and make a few dollars for us Jill.
the spectators were a num 18.
Among
CLASH IN COURT
o
ber of senators who neglected the
New York Stock.
DRY MISSOURI.
tariff bill to be present.
New
York,
July 1. Amalgamated 82
Roswell, N. M., July 1. During the
; Atchison 115.
Prohibition may be a good thing, nrelimiaary trial here yesterday of
pfd 105; New
'
'! York Central
FATAL AUTO ACCIDENT
133; Southern Pacific
and again it may not. At any rate Johnny Wilson, a prominent local
OCCURS NEAR FARMINGTON 131
"
Union Pacific 193
Steel
Missouri, according to telegraph dis stockman charged with horse stealing
69
126
pfi
for
the
an
attorney
patches which appear in The Optic W. W. Gatewood,
fol
I
Farmlngton, N. M., July l.
to
the
of
to defense, made a desperate attempt
arrival
today, is making an
the
attempt
close
upon
Provisions
Market
lowing
Chicago
M. Hervey the prose"show" something about the proposi- assault James
Chicago,. July 1. Close Wheat. Jucarload of automobiles in San
cuting attorney following a statement first
corn July
115, SeptV 110
fatal
tion.
ly
first
the
week
by Hervey that GatiWui.1 bad In his Juan county lasti
Sept. 67; oats, July 48
It seems that the sale of that least examination made a cowardly attack accident from the. buzz wagon, oc- 70
Sept.
alcoholic end foaming beverage known upon one of the witnesses for the curred on Sunday when C. D. Barnes Sept. 43'8; pork, July 20.37
as beer has Increased wonderfully in state. The men were separated by who came here recently from Harri- 20.65; lard, July 11.72, Sept. 11.75;
the "show me" state since
son county, Missouri, sustained injur ribs, July 11.07, Sept. 11.05.
eighty!
counties vent dry. Our advices state
ies which resulted In his death, yes
Chicago Stock Market.,
that the wholesalers now sell by the EDDY COUNTY SHERIFF '
terday morning. Barnes with. A. C. Chicago,
Cattle 4,000
.July; 1.
a
town
in
barrel and case, where they formerly
to
was
bug
Stewart
driving
PAYS VISIT TO CITY
market
Beeves
$5 20
head;
steady..
sold by the bottle and pony; that
gy when they met an automobile 7.40; Texas steers $4.75
west6.25;
there ha3 been more beer sold this
horse
The
here.
Sheriff M. C. Stewart otEddy coun- about a mile from
ern
$4.80
steers
and
stackers
6.30;
the
year than there was
during
ty, arrived In Las Vegas last night became frightened and bolted, plung feeders $3.605.50; cows and heifers
World's fair year. Just what the exstrikfrom his home at Carlsbad, in charge ing into a barbed wire fence,
planation for this strange phenome- ..pf a demented man, whom he placed ing a post with, the hub, and throw- $2.50(3)6.50; calves $5.007.50.
Sheep 10,000 head; market weak.
non may be nobody has yet voluning JStewart, who was driving, out Native $3.25
in the territorial Insane asylum.
5 30; western $3 25
teered to state.
When seen at the Castaneda hotel of the vehicle. Barnes then Jumped 5.30; yearlings $4.90
6.75; lambs
It will be intt.esting, and perhaps
Sheriff S'ewart talked inter and was thrown backward with such) $5.008.25; western $5.258.00.
today,
In
to
the
this
watch
profitable,
press
of conditions in his section violence that the Impact of his fall
matter. At the present moraea; The estingly
of the territory. "Eddy county is rendered him unconscious and he reKansas City Stock.
Optic can see three possible conclufor the northeastern cor- mained in that condition until death
Kansas City, July 1. Cattle 4,000
sions that can be drawn
from the dry, except
only head
where rain has fallen, recently," ensued today. Stewart was
Including 1,400 southern; market
Missouri situation. In the first place, ner,
said Sheriff Stewart, "but crop condi slightly bruised.
steady to etrong. Native steers $4.75
the grafters and fixers may be at
tions generally are good throughout
7.25; southern steers $4.00
6.00;
work. Secondly, the demands of the
Cattle have suffered. CHICAGO'S MAYOR MAY
cows
$2.75
county.
southern
native
Eddy
4.50;
overGerman population may have
losses will be comparatively
SUCCUMB TO OPERATION cows and heifers $2.507.00; stackers
come the law officers. Thirdly,, pro- but the
small if the drouth Is broken in the
and feeders $3.755.50; bulls $3.00
hibition may be fundamentally wrong.
near future."
western
$3.757.00;
Chicago, July 1. Mayor Fred A. 5.25; calves
Stewart la one of the few democratic Busse, who was operated for appen- steers $4.757.00; western cows $3.25
"DOG DAYS."
7.25.
sheriffs In New Mexico, but he has fill dicitis, had a relapse last night and
ed his race satisfactorily. He is a artificial means of respiration were
4,000 head; market weak.
Sheep
This Is the time of year that Is typical frontiersman and belongs to lb restored to.
Muttons $4.004.75; lambs $6.00
known as "the dog days." It is prb'ba-M- y school of peace officers in the south'
The following statement was Issued 7.75; range wethers $3.755.75: range
unfair to saddle upon the dog the west, who in the days of the cattle by the physicians today:
' ewea $3.254.25.
most uncomfortable days of the best rustler and horse thief was a terror
"The condition of Mayor Busse la
season of the year, but by common to this bad element which infested serious. His nervousness has done
C. B. Kehrman, the St Louis comconsent this has been done, and so New Mexico. During the last session much to retard a speedy recovery. mercial tourist who sella headwear
long as the dog has been, given a bad of the legislature, Stewart spent con At present he is resting easier, but for a livelihood, came to the city last
name, the least we can do is to see siderable time in Santa Fe, opposing he is now passing through the crisis." evening from Springer.
that he is as comfortable as possible, the move to create a new county out
Animals euffer from the heat as do of Chaves and Eddy, counties to be
buman beings, r.nd no animal is a known as Artesla county, with Artesla
Keener sufferer than the dog. What aa the county seat.
He will leave on his return to
he principally requires 19 water. wa
ter in abundance, and this should be Carlsbad this evening.
furnished him by all people who own
the. animals and should nlso be ?;lven ARMY OFFICER MISTAKEN
Tickets on '$kte ULY 2nd to TykS-- ,
FOR CHINESE MURDERER
to stray dogs, fditvflthholding it Is
form of cruelty of which civilized man
DAY 5th., to all points "'on the' A'. T. '&(
"
New Orleans, - July 1. Lleuteaant
- should not be guilty.
1
mm" ""wmr
S. F, in New Mexico, at the reduced
There 1r more danger from dogs Colonel 'Alexander Pasos of the Nlcaduring th-- hot days than at any1 other raguan. army, who was mistaken for
rate of one fare for the round trip. Final return July
Leon Ling, the slayer of Elsie Slgel
time. They become
6th 1909.
And vicious, ani a greater degree of and arrested here yesterday, declined
rar should be exercised fo see that J today that he would - report the
jK'opIe, especially children, are kept J matter to the Nicaragnan minister n
' "
Washington. Colonel Pasoj- - arrired
afe fro them.
Ownersr" rf ttjjt dogs .shoiW keep I here yesterday
from Washington,
their aniirn's vrAor restraint and where he states he Ms been the guest
s!w!d nor pfrniit them to run atof the Nicaragnan minister.
JO

Gents' Gold Filled Case guaranted 20 years, fitted
with a 17 jeweled, ELGIN or WALTHAM move- -

f

614 DOUGLAS
-

Wretch Specials

I

Insuff'cient
Washington, July 1.
for the
was
responsible
powe again
yesto
the
aeroplane
Wright
mishap
Fort
at
Myer.
terday
The first flight attempted by
Wright resulted in alight damage to the machine and ended the experiments for the day. Its duration
was abou. 30 seconds.
t
Mr. Wright said that the aeroplane
would be ready for another tr'al to
day and that more power will be used.
down the
The aeroplane glided
o'clock and flew,
starting rail at
at a height ot about 15 feet for the
length of the drill grounds. It was
evident that it' was working much
Or-vil-

USE
BOSS PATENT FLOUR
And

Yoi Will Always Have

THE

BOSS BREAD

h

Always Good Has No Equal
Handled By All Dealers

Smith

Moloney

.

Official City Contractors

4

3--

All klnd

of cement, sidewalk, plastering, brick and atone work. Jekfei
promptly attended to. Only best material used. All work guarantee. .

OFFICE AND YARD, 1020 NATIONAL AVE.

THE LAS VEGAS

PHONE OLIVE

BARGAIN

I.

HOUSE

JOBBERS OF

General

e

!Meiot-ieLtricii-

Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty.

1--

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

'

Independence Day

"

-

thirst-maddene- d

R. W. HOYT.

:

eht

Summer Rates East
Daily June 1st to Sept 30th, Inc. 1909.

Faro For the Round Trip.
Pueblo, Colo,
Colorado Springs
Denvor

$11,90
$13. 70

$16,60
.$31.30

Kansas City, Mo
St, Louis

. . .

1

$40.30

.. $46,30

Chicago, III

Final return limit October 31st 1909
For information regarding other points,
stops overs, Ect, please enquire at
ticket office.
R. W. HOYT,
Agent.

j

.

During June

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
of the

Las Vegas Savings Bank
At

the close

of business June

Resources
Loans
Real estate
Cash
,

,

Capital
Surplus
Deposits

$ 30,000.00
&

Int..

$170,384.78

"Blood will tell," quoted the Wise
"Yes, if some .woman .doesn't
tell first," added the Simple Mug. e

'

PHONE MAIN 20

Monday
Tuesday

Thursday,..'....,,.

3,989.81
136,394.99
:

,

(

Llallites

ROMERO

Poryenir

;,

$170,384.78

LEAVE

MERCANTILE CO. FOR

SO, 1909

.,
$143,446.94
2,338.00
24,599.84

STAGE WILL

Friday
Saturday

2:00 p. m.
a. m.
a. m.
p. m.
8:00 p. m.

!..8:0O
8:00
2:00

i

Guy.

Relorolngf

Leave Pcrveoir

'

PHONE 5174
Foley's Honeys and Tar not only
stops chronic coughs that weaken the
constitution and develop into con- Monday
.'. . .7:00 a. m.
sumption,' but heals and strengthens
.....2:00
Tuesday....
p.m.
tb inngSii It- - (affords comfort and
2:00 p. m.
relief in the worst cases of chronic Thursday..
bronchitis, asthma, hay fever and Friday..
7:00 a. m.
lung trouble. O. G. Schaefer anl,Red
8:00 a. m.
Saturday..
Cross Drug Co.

...........
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Have Been "Waiting For.

every 2 or 3 Piece Suit in Stock including all
our 4,L" System as well as Alfred Benjamin in

aturdpy ALL DAY

On

Iba

Reactions

(Mlli

dJ (Mj

SEE WINDOWS FOR PRICES.-

home at Gascon and are the guests
and Bert
Couches, $4.10
of Mesdames B. Dailey
Adams.
Sanitary Davenports, $5.10
CoL E. W. Dobson. prominent Albu
only at
to
querque lawyer, was In Santa Fe
methods during: the
ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO.
day from the Duke city.
many years of, our
I. H. Rapp, ihe architect, passed 65c for $1.00
pair Lace Curtains.
dealings have proven
through htre for Trinidad from Santa
All other Lace Curtajns at 20
wisdom of trad, the
Fe on No. 8 this morning.
f
per cent off this month only at
Rev. J. O. Heath and family depart
ing with us. While
ROSENTHAL FURNITURE C0.t
ed last n'ght for their probable new
working for a busi-ne$10.95 for $16.50 Vemis Martin
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and
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Beds, with
working for a repuat the Eldorado from Shawnee, Okla.;
only at
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tation; we have gainJ. B. Rodgers from Denver.
ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO.
ed it and it will be
F. E. Conboy end David Ereus reg
upheld. Every deal
ister at the La Pension, from Denver; The Celebrated "Hodges" Fiber
"with us is a satisfac- - .
Sanitary Matting- at 35c yard
F. Butler from Albuquerque.
this week only at
Mike
town
come
from
to
has
we
deal
Boylan
guatory
FURNITURE CO.
ROSENTHAL
the' ranch, on the La Garlta stream to
rantee that.
catch onto the latest city fads.
The "Glenfield" Card Tables
and Mrs. H E. Grlbben return- $3.00. only at
WINTERS DRUG CO. edMr.
last evening from a short but pleaFURNITURE CO.
ROSENTHAL
sant sojourn at the Phoenix ranch,
Telephone Main 3
up the country.
The "Burrows" Feather-WeigBRIDGE STREET
.
"
Mrs. Harry P. Roseberry and chil
Card Tables, Leather or
TELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER
dren arrived in the city this afterl
Felt Tops $4.25.
noon from Raton on a visit of a few
only at
PERSONAL8.
days to relatives.
ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO.
Sheriff Andres Gandert and a depu
Judge E. V? Long went to Santa Fe ty, E. H. Biernbaum, are in th city The "Buckeye" Folding Vapor
from Mora, having brought an insane
Bath Cabinets $5.00.
'.last night.
'
R. L. Bosworth la at the New Optic man to the asylum.
only at
B
Gar
do
Juan
and
Pedro
Herrera
from "Topeka, Kan.
ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO.
C. B. Ferklns arrived in tha city cia drove to town today from Rociada
Vudor",, Hammocks $4.50
and report crops never better at this The
yesterday from Albuquerque.
and$6.b0 only at
season
of
the
came
to
year.
the
city
Agaplto Abeyta, Jr.,
ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO.
Mrs. Bernardo Montoya and daugh
from Mow county this afternoon.
N. S. Copeland la a business visitor ter, Miss Eliza, returned to Maxwell
The Dexter" Washing Machines
s'
City this afternoon from a
to town today tr im Trinidad, Colo.
only at
here.
and
to
relatives
filends
Mar Nordhaus reached home and visit
CO.
FURNITURE
ROSENTHAL
C.
Hen
W.
a
F
cousin
of
Santa
from
Wlndell,
afternoon
business this
ry Goke, returned to this city yester $2.75 For
Fe.
n
Top MatMrs. Joseph Shoup is in tb.9 city day from s visit to the Seattle exposi
full size, only at
tresses,
the guest of tion and departed today for his home ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO.
fiom Albuauera ie.
in CaldweU.JJ'exas.
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. C. LIpsett have
Ben Spitz is around from Kansas
Mat$4.95 for $7.50
- hied themselves eway to the L. H.
getand
friends
greeting
full size,
City again,
tresses,
y
'
Mosimann place on the Sapello on
only at
tlpg trade.
Miss Jeanette Ward came hom3 this vacation trip that will be made to last
ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO.
afternoon from her visiting trip over as" long as possible.
Miss lone Peacock, who had been 95c for $1.25 Galvanized Wash
to Santa Fe.
Boilers.
Miss Mary Ludl returned to her employed as a hat trimmer at Mrs.
home In Raton from this city on No Frank Stress" millinery establishment 5c for Glass Percolator Tops.
for the past four month3. took an af- 98c for $1.25 set of 3 Potts Irons,
8 this morning.
Max Bach is here today in the in ternoon train today for her home in
Stand and Handle.
terests of the Cincinnati house for Denver.
$9.95 for $12.50 Vernis Martin
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Kraus of Baltiwhich he travels.
Iron Cribs, size 6 by 4-' Misses Bessie and Marguerite Dunn more, who had teen entertained here 65c
Pillows.
for $1 .00
drove to the city yesterday from their several days by Mr. and Mrs. David
at
only
to
E. Rosenwald, resumed their trip
Los Angeles, Seattle and Portland on
California limited this morning.
the
Improving.
W. H. Dearstyne, the Mark Twain
of the, southwest, has reached Las
Opposite Y. M. C. A.
Vegas on his usual rounds, with, a
fresh stock of Jokes for his friends
drill
excellent
Troop A had an
and the customary inducements to the
now
From
until
the
Tuesday jiight.
patrons of the Peters Paper company. annual encampment two drills will be
Miguel A. Otero, Jr., the young son held a week. An athletic committee
of
Miguel A Otero ar- was
appointed and a full gymnasium
in
from
rived
convinced
t the city this afternoon
will be established.
The troop now
Santa Fe and will spend a week vis owns a
very complete &et of Spalddeal"
iting friends. He is a guest at the
apparatus. A handball court will
ing
home of S. B. Davis, Jr., and family
be added. Another committee was ap
telling
on Fifth street.
pointed to receive figures In having
Mrs. H. G. Coors, who' is still in ill
the fine maple floor scraped anl pol
health, returned last evening from ished and get the same in the best
Kansas City, where she had been unfurnishings is
possible ebape, also to arrange for a
der treatment at a hospital. She big
dance. The governor and
on
people. was accompanied home by her daugh- full opening
hold,
staff wlU be invited for this
ter, Miss Mary Coors, who has been occasion and it is understood that
in position
we
a student at Kansas state university
they will attend.
in Lawrence.
give you special
On Sale Saturday, only, are those
on some goods. ,v
CLOVIS VOTES $18,000
per cent off
Benjamin Suits at 33
IN BONDS FOR SCHOOL at The Hub.
50c and 75c Silk Ties

-

Sanitary

Trustworthy

0

San Miguel Nat ional Bank
auw.aoo.oo of Las Vegas
CAPITAL

PAID

IM

SURPLUS

&3Q.OOO.QD

ss

J.

M. CUNNINGHAM,
PrwWent.
FRANK SPRINGER, Vic President,

el

Interest

Bali-Bearin-

g,

All-Cotto-

,

All-Cotto- n

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

That is the place where "neither moth nor rust doth corrnpt,
nor thieves brake Into and steal," and we may add where fire
cannot break oat and destroy.
f

Las Vegas Savings Bank
'
y

&&&

San

BASEBALL SCORES

2.

We are
that,
and
the square
the
fearlessly
truth about clothes and
taking
thinking
now
are
to
prices

i

At St. Louis Cincinnati 3,

St

Louis

At Brooklyn New Tort 2, Brooklyn 7; New York 3, Brooklyn 0. .
American League.
'
At Boston Philadelphia 8, Boston
r, Philadelphia 6, Boston 2.
At New York New York 4, Wash
ington 2.
At1 Detroit Cleveland 7, Detroit 1.
At Chicago St Louis 4, Chicago
i

Western League.
14, Omaha 6. ,
At Denver Denver 3, Des Moines i.
At Topeka Sioux City 6; Topeka

At Pueblo Pueblo

Leather Belts v

The proClovis, N. M., July 1.
gressive element of Clovis scored an-

other victory at the election which
was held to determine whether there
should be an tlS.OOObond issue for
On all of our Pants and Suits
the new jropos3i ward school building. .While the vote was not heavy,
there were but few votes registered
the proposition, and the school
$5.00 Patent Leather Oxfords against
children with the board of education
and newly electid faculty of tha city
Shoes
schools, are rejoicing with the expecOxfords
tation of having" more room for the
Patent
Leather,
$4.00
classes when school opens in the fall.
Shoes...
.
tjs: J t
A man never realizes the full sig
$1.25 and $1.50 Gold and Silver nificance 'of the old saying about feel
Ihe like a fish ont of water till he
Shirts
attends his own wedding.
35c

Leather Belts.

25 Par Cent Off

13.00

2.50

Lincoln

Ave.,

ne-- -t

to

We!ls-Far,j-

o

Borders

,

v

the same price, excepting Ingrains and varnished
1

,

.

styles

.

WALL PAPER

WALL PAPER

I

Gnsifera Guarantca Slmo Cicro
il
lir
?r orinmor

line

Fine Shoes for Everybody

At Wichita Lincoln 7, Wichita 5.
American Association
At St Paul St Paul 4, Toledo 1.
At Minneapolis Minneapolis 6, Col
umbus 2.
At Milwaukee Milwaukee 3. Louis
ville 0.
At Kansas City Kansas City B,
Indianapolis S.

We've just got in a complete stock of the famous
" Worthmore
ll
" fine shoes made by
'
of Kansas City. See our unique window display and
come in and get a Souvenir Style Book free.
Ellet-Kenda-

STYLES
15"THESNAPPY
RED TAG ON EVERY PAIR"
For men. 11.50: (or women. $3.00: for children.
on honor every
Kvery shoe made trade-mark
the pi ice and
plainly
guaranteed
are
If
on
looking for the
you
stamped
every pair.
finest shoe made here it is and at a price that
proves real economy.

$3.50 to $1.00.
8 hoe

PLAINTIFF IN
SUIT FOR $27,350.52

Wear

Comfort

THE

WORTHMORE"

Style

'

"Worthmore" Bhoea are mads
ot the fluent, softest and most

VStjl

No. 273

oak

durable

,

.

.

A. H. Reingrueber Brewing Co.
of Lats Vegas.
.

home-seeker-

"BAbyshow,
lots of ;

?

Babies Vote for Your Choice

Qk

jlTM
w

on stormy days
by wearing a ,

K

I

'

mans
It is possible to reach
heart through his stomach, bu It's
''
poor way.
f

ifiS
rs&1

Clean -- Light

Durable

Wheii 'a man's "character hRsn't
been formed before marriage It wUl
seldom be reformed afterward.
takEveryone would be benefited by tom-ach
for
Laxative
Orina
ing Foley's
and liver trouble and habitual
constipation. It sweetens the
breathf rently stimulates the
liver and regulates the bowels and is
much superior to pills and ord!nary
laxatives. Why not try Foley's Ori-nLaxative today? O. G. Schaefer
and Red Cross Drug Co.
o

.of
mmmmMfgmmmm

rr

mm
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Great Historical Picture
f
)
NAPOLEON
THE MAN OF DESTINY
BEAUTIFULLY TINTED
To-nig-

-

Come E&.rly if you Wk.nt Good Seo.ts

etom-ach"aT- id

Guaranteed

'!

!

Call wn Main 8 when yon have xny
Co news. The Optla wanta It. '

Matched .Patterns from 10c per roll np.

tipper leather,
The case of Adolph Straus "aaUist
soles, silk stltcbinic, solid
hnplH. fntih ifilnr hooka and
Alfred Steinmetz to recover $500, a
any
eyelets. Olhey will give more comfort and wear longer than men
shoe yon' ever wore. In the very latest styles lor both
snug sum or money loaned witnout
msAy not today T
and women. Yov n..d a pair i
Full line of liadlant Hosiery, the make that
SKIBfi
security, will be haerd by CJhief JusRANI
so Well
wsnrs
tice W. J.1 Mills in chambers,
Thlf Tr&d lark
'
HttBipfldou mieij Pair
WAL8EN BLOCK, Cast Lam Vegan, M. M.
July 6.
j
Adolph Straus is also plaintiff in a
3uit against the Horse Shoe Land and
Cattle company, head office in Roosevelt county. New Mexico.
Under decree of court in the fifth
district, property belonging to the defendant company will be sold at master's sale, August 28, to satisfy a
Boost
We are now making the finest beer in the Southwest.
of $27.350.("2 In favor of Mr.
claim
s
excursion
The usual
home industry and telephone your orders to us for either keg or
Straus.
parties did not arrive here this after
the
on
bottle beer.
The sols wilt take place
noon on the
trip for the date named at Clovis.
PHONES MAIN 67. 61 and 32,
reason there were five Tuesdays in
last month, that being the' starting
Tortured On A Horse.
day.
"For ten years I wouldn't ride a
horse without being in torture irom
If you read it in The Optic it's so. piles," writes U S. Napier, of. Rug-lesKv.. "when all doctors and oth
1
er remedies failed, Bucklen's Arnica
Salve cured me," Infallible for piles.
INSURE YOUR HEALTH
burns, scalds, cuts, bolls, iever sores
eczema, salt rheum, earns, ,25c. Guarand COMFORT
anteed by all druggists. '

.... ..1.00

J. i: Taichert.

Reduction in Prices at

THE NEW

3

25o
50o
25o

WALL PAPER

Las Vegas Lumber Co.

5.

WAS VEGAN

Miguel Na.tiona.1 Dank.
OQ

Dig

2.

S.

OFT1CK WITH

WALL PAPER

National League.
At Philadelphia Boston 1, Philade1
pitta 0.
At Pittsburg Chicago 3. Pittsburg

2--

tank You.

a

but only when it is handled intelligently. The miser who.
hoards his cash and spends his time counting it has the
contempt of his fellows and unceasing worry for himself. The
worry comes to any man who keeps his money where it may
be lost, stolen or destroyed. It is a stranger to him who wisely
deposits his cash in

si

All-Feath- er

Business is

F.

on Time Deposits

P&Id

'

two-week-

T. HOSKIN8, Cashier.
B. JANUARY, Awt Cashier.

D.

MONET RULES THE WORLD,

ht

75c

uJ xJ(Sjn

L''

g"i!.i

.A

M'

Mr;-:-

'

W

H

7:45 AND 0:0O O'CLOCK

LAS VEQA3

tS!X

DAILY OPTIC,

THURSDAY,

and

Stock-Reduci-

JULY

1, 1909

l'.

Our Greatest
Value-Givi-

Price-Loweri-

ng

Without Parallel in This

ng

A final surrender of proflts on
present style Suits All splendidly
tailored Made from fashionable
materials and suitable for wear
into the late Fall. Never so little
to pay as at this Sale.
(
We offer a
off on all

No

no matter ho

half-wa- y

crowd-bring-

6.38
5.63
4.88
3.75

In all colors, cheaply priced.
$12.00 Petticoats

$8 95

8.60
7.50
6.50

7.75
6.75
5.75
4.85

5.00

3.75

10.50

Separate Skirts Greatly "Re
duced,
All good styles in a wide variety
of materials. Well made and perfect
fitting. Prices never so low as now,
See these:
12.50
..

7.50
6.75

!

so

styles, all materials, plain to elaborately trimmed. Tou'll want several
at these small Sale prices so hurry
for first and best choice.
One lot 75o colored Lawn and
Gingham Waist a good House 25C
Waist Special
One lot $1.00 and 1.25 Lawn Cfln
Waists fancy Special
.
vju
One lot China Silk Waists Blue.
CO
Pink, Nile, White, Black,
QC
worth up to $4.00 Special ytoUlJ
Taffeta Waists, dark colors. Blue
Wine, Green, Brown, Black CO QK
worth up to $7.00 Special. . yOtyJ
Fancy Waists Net and Silk. Mes- salinis Taffeta in Brown, Blue, Pink
trimmed in lace Ribbons & Buttons
Value $8.00 up to $10.00 CI (1C
Mii
Special
Waists
Net trimmed in
Elegant
fine imported lace, Messaline. Silk
waists in delicate Pink and Blue,
beautifully trimmed value C"l Q c
up to $12.50 Special
,

ytSu

Waists
$3.08 Waists
$2.50 Waists

2.EU

2.19
1.85

I

Warner's Style
sizes, 23, 34,

Warner's Style
sizes

20

to

25

378 -- white, O
2.50

white in
reg. $2.60 special
218

Warner's Style
sizes 20 to 24 reg.

$2.

white,
Special

Warner's Style
sizes 23 to 25 reg

209,
1.50

white,
special

252

..$1.13

Petticoats,

2.00
2.25
5.00
6.00

..
....

..
...

1.32
1.50
1.69
3.75
4.50

790

$2.50 Petticoats,
a.uo
"v
3.50.
4.00
7.50
9.00

1

QE
U

1.35

Wonderful Wash Goods Bargains,

FigUfedaFldain

35o Figured Lawns,
'
"
'
20o
20c Plain Lawns,
Toille-Deo-Nor- d,

120

24c
19c
. 14o

LAWNS
15o

Lawns,

,8

Broadcloth, (black and

54

in...

'

..r..
.

"
.

on Sale.

rrr
1

49c
94c
57o

94c
57o

'

ii
".tl"

"2

h LAM

M.

ings, Muslins, Bed Ticking,
Dress Lining, Linen Napkins,
Dress Trimming's?

Overlaces,
All our

Embroideries, India Linens Per.
sain Lawns, Nainsooks, French
Lawns, Pearline Lawns, Long:

materials'

Curtain

Cloths.

Silk olives, Cre tones, Tapestries, Swisses, Scrims, Denims,
Nets, Fancy Sateens, Point De
Sprit, Curtain Madras.

Footwear

Children's Oxfords,

Everybody knows that we carry
the finest and most complete line
of shoes for Men, Women, Boys
Misses and Children.. We represent
the best makes, we guarantee every
shoe we sell (except patents) to
give satisfaction or a new pair of
shoes.
,
We are going to place on SALE
EVERY PAIR OF SHOES OXFORDS and PUMPS in the HOUSE.
About five thousand pairs all told.
Shoes for everybody.
We quote a few specials taken at
Random but remember every pair
in the house is on sale.

at

For Women.

WOMEN'S CANVAS TIES-Whiand Tan, $1.50, 1.75 ahd
2.00. Special.

95c

for Children's $1.25 values, sizes 2
to 5 in red with white tops; Tan,
and black; patent and fancy tops.
Red Ties with white tops, sizes
worth $1.60 and

5
to
1.85 at

$1.40

..'.

lot of
STRAP SANDALS
A

in a small sizes only; colors Red,
Tan, Black, regular prices, 75o
1,00 1 25. Special,
COc
A lot of

Children's

Oxfords,

CI flfl

worth up to $1.75. Now ifll.uU

$1.19

One lot of Patent leather High
Shoes for Misses, regular CI I C
2.00. Special,
$1.40

WOMEN'S TAN OXFORDS
Every Tan Oxford in the (Iff
House
at 15 Per Cent Oil

All Women's Boudoir and House
Slippers, regular $1.25 to CI fl fl
1.75. Special,,:...
,
$1.UU

,

te

All BOYS' SHOES and OXFORDS
in Patents Veleour Calf, Tan,
Vice, $2.00 to 3.50, We
offer 10 Per Cent bill

f

Boys" hard wear shoes
worth $2.25. Special.
,$1.75
guaranteed to be solid leather.

lot of

A
,

Any

other Shoe in the House not
10 Per Cent Oh.

mentioned at

Men's Oxfords.
One lot of If en's Oxfords, Patents
and Kid, some Tan, worth M .m
$3.50 and 4.00.
CO no
PC.!J0
Special,.

Men's Suits worth $20, 22, and 25,00; different patterns good strong
serviceable Suits guaranteed by us. Special choice of any Suit

CI I flfl
ullliUU

Men's Suits, worth $15.00 to $16.00; correctly made, latest styles good 2
. $8.25
pattern. Special,
One lot of Men's Shirts, Golf or Negligee, a large assortment, nbt ' samplesjbut clean
merchandise; all sizes good patterns, stylish, worth $1.25,
flKn
...
..
$1.50 and $1.75. Special,...
yOb
4

t

Boys Suits

FOLIAR

Knickerbocker Pants

.$3.35
..$4.50

$5.00 Suits;
$6.00 Suits, ..

EVERYTHING ON SALE

Men's

'

Hats, Caps, Underwear. Suspenders,

Hosiery, Shirts, Neckwear, Handkerchiefs.
BOYS Clothing, Hats, Caps, Shoes, Waists, Shirts, Underwear.

Remember!

Everything in the House pn Sale.

rn)na3nnAi?iAQ

1

1

IM.

102

r

J2iC

suits, Pepprell sheet-

Men's and Boys' Department,

1.88

... 1.24

colors) 54 in....
65o Albatros, blue, pink, and
white, 36 in....
1.25 Storm Serges, 44 in
75c Fancy Suitings, 86 in
1.S5 Fancy Suitings, 44 In
75o Plain Batistes, 36 in
.

EAST. LAS VEGAS,

10c
6c

Lawns,

o

2 piece

Misses' Rain Coats fancy striped
brown and blue, $4.00 Cn
values. .Special,
U&ifu

n0

.'.

12)0 Lawns,

Red Seal and Bates Seersuckers,
20o French, 33 inch
,.
j
30o French, 33 inch soft finish ;.
27
25c Bernalillo Sephyr,
inoh.,

colors) 54 in

1

6.12
6.75

GINGHAMS.

colors)
Broadcloth, (black and

pn

i

.

6.00

and Ties also
Patents, regular $2 75 to CI fl
3.50. Special,
JpLyj

.

Remember! ..Everything in the House

2.63
3.00

Our Stocks are noted for their diversfty.quality, newness and
desirability. Clearance causes these fine summer wash fabrics to
drop in prices deeply, sensationally, phenomenally.

OFF

2.50 Broadcloth, (white and

'

10.00

7.65

,

A lot of Tan Pumps

Dress Goods.

1.65

2.25

Covers.

$ 1.25 All Wool Panama, (grey shade) 94c
1.50 Chiffon Panama, 54 iu. ....
$1.13
1.65 French Serge, 54 in
1.24
1.25 Mohairs, grey and black 42 iu ... 94o
7oo Mohairs and Panamas, 36 in.... 57o

:.

"
"

$10.00
8.75

Same prices apply to Drawers, Gowns. Chemise. Combinations

and Corset

Quality is strong point in these offerings. Variety is another. But best
of all is the phenomenal value provided at the deeply cut prices named to clear
away these superior materials.

SILKS

.1.88

"

Dress Goods and Silk Clearance

$ 1.25 Taffeta,..'.
...98c
"
1.60
$1.29
"
1.75
1.49
"
2.00
1.69
"
2.25
. 1.79
1.25 Colored Taffetas, 27 in..
..; . . 98o
65c China Silks, 27 in
.
49c
1.25 Messaline Silks all colors,
1.00
1.00 Regular Silk, 27 in
. 79c
'
85o Faulard, 27 in
...
. 69c
1.25 Fancy Messaline Silk
,. 98c
,
1.75 Blue Brocaded Messaline
1.49
65c Spider Silks, 27 in
,
49o
6To Spangle Silks
. 49c
75c Debutant Silks... ..
.. . 490
50c Summer Silks, 19 and 24 in... .. 35o
1.00 Crepe de Chine
. 69o
1.75 Foulards 36 in
. 1.49

12.50

UU

A special line of Gossard Corsets
in all lengths 11, 12, 13 14, -

-

"

39o
54c
04c

PETTICOATS.

15o

Waists

32o
89o

Summery Undergarments, made of fine sheer materials and
charmingly trimmed are yours now at less to pay than the materials alone usualy cost.
$1.50
1.75

Gray, Brown, Blue, Red and
Black; Auto Coats; Cravennettes.

14.00

wear including Union Suits and

Bed Spreads, Towels.

ir

27c

Clerance of Undermuslins,

lot CHILDREN'S NAZA
RETH WAISTS in small sizes
29c
only 75c values Special.

$1.25 Waists 86o

"

35c Vests
40c "
60c "

cn

Five Per Cent Discount on all
)
other Corsets.

25"

11c

, 14o
"
19o
50c Lisle Vests, hand crochet, .
65o Swiss Ribbed Lisle Vests.
" Silk Lisle Vests
(oo "
$1.00 Lisle Vests, hand crochet,

nfl

$2,

Vests

20c
25c

One

$2.00 Waists 1.29
$1.50

15o

Everyone of you is familiar with
our Corsots. You all know what good
best makes-wom- en's
Corsets we handle-th- e
Rust Proof fe Red fern
also Gossard. the profit made on
corsets is very small, nevertheless
we are going to give you part of
our email profit. Four numbers
which we wish to close out we will
sell as follows:

AT

"White Lawn & Linen Waists
Prices as Follows:
$3.50

RIBBED VESTS

1.48
98o

CORSETS

great in
fact that price reductions are extra
deep on these lines. All the choicest
great variety

All perfectly Knit Goods, full size, elastic, comfortable and
easy fitting. Not "Sale" goods, but our regular staple lines at
lowest prices ever quoted.

1.79

1.25

AltE SACRIFICED
A very

At Lowest Prices.

"

2.25
1.75

Women's Rain Coats
(cut to the bone)

$16.00 Coats

Women's Knit Underwear

Black Sateen and Pres De Soie.
$198
$2.50 Petticoats

Charming Waists
1

Trunks, Suit Cases, Traveling Bags, Iron Beds,
Blankets, Comforts, Navajos Pillows, "Women's Furnishings, Belts, Hair Ornaments, Scarfs, Handkerchiefs,
Millinery, Veils, Veilings, Laces, Embroideries

Petticoats

$14.50

"

Children's Summer Under-

.

Silk Petticoats

From the Following
Children's Reuben Vests.

'

7.88

10 -- - off

.

er

,j

I

.

All who value thrift and appreciate economy will welcome these matchless savings Oil Deeds and seasonable
goods. This safe"
will be a
and great rewards will result to every purchaser. Don't fail to attend thiS sale and
judge for yourself
x
how truly extraordinary these values are.
'
'
We cannot mention everything we have on sale in this Ad. Space will not permit Remember! Everything in the HouseTis
uu oyeuai oaie.
eavgtj arucie reaucea irom a package 01
needles to an automobile.

$9.38

.

.

'

Linen Suits priced as follows:

.'

'

The price-dro- p
is deep and decisive
imperative and urgent. The
backward Spring caused assortments to be greater than they
should be at this time hence prices are cut lower than usual
to quickly clear away these stocks.

Not likely to be many of these
later on, so if you want a pretty
Bummer Dress, or wash Suit at an
unequalled saving you'll hurry your
selection.

"
"

a clearing of counters, shelves, show cases

.

Summer Dresses Must Go

Skirts....

July 1st.

measures are permitted at this store. The edict has gone forth to all department heads to sell,
sacrifice
is
a
necessary to clear the decfe EVERYTHING IN THE HOUSE ON SALE. ,
great
or

half-heart-

Tailored Suits.

$20.00
17.00
10.50
9.00

Period of

A

City-Be- gins

Clearance here means the complete closing 'out of every line of seasonable goods
of Summer merchandise.
tables
and

Clearance of Stylish Suits,

112.50 Suits, '.
10.50
8.50
7.50 "
6.60 "
5.00' "

Event

ng

MbMM
EAST

fin

LAS.VEGAS, N.
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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

UUBERTAIUnG PAFllOilS

THE W. M. LEWIS COMPANY.

RECORD

Tbs only saolumvs undertakers

BREAKING

THURSDAY,

TRIP

BY AUTO ACROSS COUNTRY

tn

Lm Vegas.
and Resideoca

rortales,

N. M., July 1.

JULY

1, 1909 .

EVEN

The Bankers Reserve
Life Company.

n
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Riding 80
610 Lincoln Avenut miles across the sand hills and arro-yo- s
lata Pbooes Offk
WANTED Woman for laundry work.
and through canons In western
Apply 603 Tilden.
B. II. ItOBISON, Prenldent
Roosevelt and Chaves counties and
MEN LEARN BARBER TRADE
bark In the record breaking time X)t
LOBBY
AND
Short time required;
seven hours. Will Nesblt broke a
graduates
Short Orders and Regular Dinner
earn $12 to $30 week. Moler Barfew recordsi for automobiles wheai
ber college, Los Angeles.
THE BEST OOODS OBTAINABLE
ALWAYS HANDLED he made a rlp Tuesday from here
GUARANTEED ANNUITY POLICY
to the ranch home of J. A. Slaughter,
FOR RENT.
a wealthy cattleman of Chares coun
ty, to Inform him of the critical
AND
FOR RENT
Two roam furnished
neea of his daughter at Amarlllo,
SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
house, 921 Lincoln.
Texas. Nesblt brought Slauehter to
Cash surrender Value.
Portales In his auto, where the lat-FOft RENT
hotwe
CHAPMAN LODGE) NO. J, A. T. k. A.
PHYSICIANS.
ter took a special train to Amarlllo
at $15 per month. Inquire 618 Grand
Paid Insurance during life.
If. Rocuiar com- He arrived at
marillo to find his
OR. E L. HAMMOND
avenue, or telephone Main 423. '
fire and
still alive, hut her condition
Extended
daughter
Insurance
for
face
of
policy.
DENTIST
la
third TbinsdayK
Is be.lleved to be hopeless.
FOR RENT Front room with UBe of
Suite
4.
Crockett
Both
is
Vlslfr
Building.
ch month
Policy
bath. 906 Third street
payable in gold coin.
phones at office and residence.
tsg brothers cordialDelay In commencing treatment for
Policy is fqlly paid up after ten, fifteen or twenty years. FOR RENT One 7 room house, and
a slight Irregularity that could have
II Invited. Geo. H. Kinkel. W. M,
one 6 room house. 920 Galllnas.
been
cured
bv
Kid
quickly
Foley's
s
Case. H. Sporleder. Secretary.
DR. G. L. JENKINS
nev Keroedy mar result In a serious
Policy may be payable in liberal installments.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms; eleckidney disease. Foley's Kidney Rem
ALSO ANNUAL INCREASING DIVIDENDS PAID '
DENTIST
worn out tissues
LAS VEG4.3 COMMANDER? NO. 3.
edy bnilda up-th- e
tric llght3 and hath. 710 Grand ave.
and strengthens these organs. 'O. G
Knights Templar. Regular
ON
POLICY
Sehaefer
and
Cross Drug Co.
Over Hedgcock's Shoe 6 tors
conclave second Tuesday in
FOR RENT 'Furnished
rooms for
79
Phone
All
Masonic
Vegas
secured
each month at
policies
securities
decosited
by
approved
with
light housekeeping. M. Howell, 721
Estray Advertisement.
Notice is hereby given to whom it the state of Nebraska.
Fourtfi.
temple, 7:30 v. m. Jobs 8. Clark,
F. R. LORD, DENTIST
. 0 Charles T amine, Recorder.
may concern that the followlne do
scribed estray animal was taken up by
FOR RENT
cottage, range
(Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams)
s. watery, silver City, N. M
j.
and sewer connection. 414 Seventh.
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 8, ROT- Office Pioneer
steer
One
over
Grand
Building,
TERRITORIAL MANAGER
.hi Arch Masons.
Regular
Branded
Leader. Rooms 3 and 4. Phone
On left shoulder
convocation first Monday in
FOR SALE.'
Main 67.
Office
each month at ' Masonic
Vegas.
Branded
FOR SALE Seven Langshang hens.
New Mexico
Bldg.
Temple, 7:30 p. m. M. R.
ATTORN EY8.
On left ribs
WtiflrnI
Inquire 905 Tllden avenue.
Williams, H. P., 'has. H.
GEORGE H. HUNKER
Estray Advertisement.
s
ported er. Secretary.
Advertisement
FOR SALE A buggy In good repair.
Earmark
Notice Is hereby given to whcm It . Notice Estray
is hereby given to whom It
Attorney at Law
Apply 1012 San Francisco ava. .
may concern that the following
concern
may
that the following deOne steer.
estray animal was taken un by scribed estray animal was taken up by
Office: Veeder Block, Las Vegas, New
.EL DORADO LODGE NO. 1
H. H. Simpson, Agricultural College, Manuel
FOR SALE A fresh milch cow. Ap-pl-y
Branded
Segura, Las Vegas, N. M.
Mexico.
N. M.
Knights of Pythla
On right shoulder
One
403 Railroad ave.
black
10 years
burro,
meet ever Monday
One red hull.
old.
evening In Caatle
Branded
GEORGE E. MORRISON
Branded
FOR SALE Good, fresh cow. 92S
Branded
Hall. VisltiDg Knights
On left shoulder
On right shoulder
On left neck
are oordially invited.
Columbia ave.
Branded
J. F. SACKMAN.
Civil Engineer and Surveyor
On left ribs
Branded
Chancellor CommandBranded
FOR SALE Carriage, good as new.
On left hip
er.
On left hip
1018 Fifth street
E.
Las
Office: Wheeler Bldg.
Vegas
W. D. KJSNNEDY.
Earmark
Keeper of Record and
Earmark
Earmark
Seal.
FOR SALE
Legal blanks t all o
Said animal being unknown to this
i
One small light bay or dun mars.
scrlptlon. Notary seals and recoMs
'Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Said animal being unknown to this
Branded
lrsTSTl oard, unless claimed by owner on or at the Optic office.
SALDY LODGE, NO. 77, FRATERT1I0RNH1LL, Florist before July 22, '09, said date being 10 On
left hip
fclliU before July 22, '09, said date
after
last
of
ad
this
days
appearance
10
NAL UNION
OF AMERICA
Said an'mal being unknown to this days after last appearance ofbeing
vertisement, said estray will be sold
ad OLD
this
Herts first and third Wednesday of
newspapers for sale at The Opby this Board for the benefit of the Board, unless claimed by owner on or vertisement, said estray will be sold
Floral Designs for Weddings,
before July 22, '03, said date being 10 by this Board for the benefit of the
each month at. Fraternal Brotherowner when found.
tic office. 10 cents a bundle.
Cut
Parties, Funerals, etc.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
days after last appearance of this ad- owner when found.
hood halL.Chas. Trambley, F. M.;
Flowers always on hand.
vertisement, said estray will ba sold
Las Vegas, N. M.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Bertha C. Thornhlll, Secretary. VisLOST.
AND GARDENING
TREES PRUNED
1st pub June 30, last pub July 12, '09 by this Board far the benefit of the
Las Vegas, N. M.
owner when found.
iting members cordially Invited.
1st pub June 30, last pub July 12, '09 LOST
Three white lambs, marked la
attended to.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Estray Advertisement.
the ear. For reward call or notify
M.
Las Vegas,. N
Notice is hereby given to whom It
Estray Advertisement
IEBEKAH LODGE, I. O. O. F.,
may concern that the following de- 1st pub June 30, last pub July 12, '09
Notice lb hereby given to whom It T. H. Moen, 2 miles north on Mora
506 Grand Ave.
Phone Main 167.
meets second and fourth Thursday
scribed estray animal was taken up by
concern that the followinir d.
may
road.
Bank.
v
San
Miguel
Opposite
I.
Lew Gatlin, Socorro, N. M.
evenings ot each month at the
Estray Advertisement.
scribed
estray animal was taken up by
M.
N.
Las
East
Vegas,
One brown,
old
O. O. F. hall. Miss Bertha Becktr,
Notice is hereby given 'to whom It j. t. Lopez, cone. N. M.
LOST
Kodak, between Santa Fe
steer.
that the following demay conci-rOne light brown cow. dark "
N. G.;. Mrs. Delta Pep ard, V. G.;
and Hot Springs. Finder
hospital
scribed
estray animal was taken up by necK, with short curved horns
""Mrs. I
Branded
Dailey, Secretary; Ade-len- s
W. C. Simpson, Deming, N. M
return
to Optic office and
please
Advertisement.
On
left
ribs
Estray
Branded
Smith, Treasurer.
One steer, 7 years oil
receive reward.
Notice is hereby given to whom It
On left hip
Blotch brands cn hip
Branded
may concern that the following deOn right hip
P. O. E. MEETS SECOND .AND scribed estray animal was taken up by
Earmark
Estray Advertise-neit- .
Earmark
M.
G.
N.
M.
'
Keenan,
Springer,
Notice is hereby given to whom it
each
fourth. Tuesday
evenings
One small gray mare, about
Earmark
One red bald-facemay concern that the folloijg de
steer, 3 years
month at O. R. C. hall. Visiting 12
Said
animal
to
unknown
being
this
old.
old.
years
scribed estray animal was taken up by
' brothers are cordially invited. W.
Boards unless claimed by' owner on or S.
One steer, 2 years old.
Branded
Richards,. Sol.ino,- - N. M.
uranaea
zz,
oeiore
10
said
date
'09,
July
being
M. Lewis, exalted ruler; D. W. ConOn left ribs
One red cow, about 3 yearsun leu snouiuer
Branded
f
11
,n n ... I. I i
jay a arter last appearance of this ad AU
.11
don, secretary..
Said an'mal being unknown to this
On right hip
800
Branded
feet
about
lbs.
white,
jHi.ef,t?yKjSl,b!.?kr
weight
claimed by. owner on or
Board, unless
T..
An I ft n
.1
On left hip
A
i t r
s owner when found.
has small falf about 8 days oil
iEASTERN STAR. REGULAR COM- - i Said animal
Branded
to
this uajo ctHCl IOBL U y llVaittlllXS Ul LUlS till' Earmark
being unknown
CATTLE
SANITARY
BOARD,
and
fourth Board, unless claimed bv owner on or vertisement. Raid estmv win ho nM
munlcatlon becond
On left shoulder
Las
N.
M.
Vegas,
Said animal being unknown t) this 1st
Branded
Thursday evenings of each month. before July 22, 09, said date being 10 by this Board for the benefit of the
June
30,
last pub July 12, '09
pub
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
On left ribs
All visiting brothers and sisters are days after last appearance of this ad- - owner when found
before July. 22, '09, said date being 10
will
said
be
sold
CATTLE
SANITARY
estray
vertisement,
BOARD,
Advertisement
Estray
cordially Invited. Mrs. Sarah A. by this Board for .the benefit of the
Branded
,
days after last appearance of this adLas Vegas, N. M.
Notice is
given to whom it On left hip
Chaffln, worthy matron; Mrs. Ida owner when found.
1st pub June 30, last pub July 12, '09 vertisement, said estray will be sold may concernhereby
that
the
de
following
by this Board for the, benefit of the scribed
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Beelinger, seoretary.
estray animal was taken up by
owner when found.
Las Vegas, N. M.
Estray Advertisement.
A.
Earmark
F.
M.
N.
Stover, Elk,
,
1 st
Notice is hereby given to whom it , t CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
pub June 30, last pub July 12, '09
Two
mares
and'
dun
L O. O. F., LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
yearM.
N.
Las
Vegas,
may concern thit the following deSaid animal being unknown
colts, and one roan filly. '
this
4, meets every Monday evening at
scribed estray animal was taken up by 1st pub June 30, last pub July 12, '09 ling
Estray Advertisement.
Branded
J
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Notice is hereby given to whom It Levinus DeSmet, Springer, N. M.
their hall In Sixth Btreet. All visitOn left shoulder
L before July 22, '09, said date being 10
One small bay horse, about
may concern that the following deEstray Advertisement
tag brethren cordially lgvited to at scribed estray animal was taken up by 8 years old.
days after last appearance of this adBranded
Notice ib hereby given to whom it
vertisement, said estray will be sold
tend. George' Lewis, N. G.; C. W. Sostenes Jojola, Clyde, N. M.
On left hip
may concern that the following deby this Board for the benefit of the
One black mare, whits fore- ' Branded
McAllier V. G.; ' J. Wertz,
One bay saddle horse.
On left hip
scribed estray animal was taken up by
owner when found.
4
4
3
feet
Inches
old,
high
W. Knight, Lake Arthur, N. M.
F.
tecretary; W. E. Crltes, treasurer; head, years
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
M
Said animal being unknown to this
Branded
On left hip
D I
One brown horse,' 14 hands
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
Las Vegas, N.' M.
unless claimed by owner on or
On left hip
Board,
D
J
Said animal being unknown to this 1st pub June 30, last pub July 12, '09
years old, white In face and
(
before July 22, '09, said date being 13 high,
worV
and Board, unless claimed by owner on or
three white feet, broken to
Said animal being unknown to this
NO.
days aftei last appearance of this ad- rldeM
rRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD,
before July 22, 09, said date be'ng 10
Board, unless claimed by owner on or vertisement, said
will
be
sold
estray
Estray' Advertisement
at
102, meets every Friday night
before July 22, 09, said date being 10 by this Board for the benefit of the Branded
days after last appearance of this ad
fs hereby given to whom it
Notice
adafter
of
Schmidt
said
last
will
In
building.
vertisement,
the
this
bo sold
days
appearance
their hall
estray
On left shoulder
owner when found.
concern
may
that the following de
this
Board
will
said
for
by
sold
be
the benefit of the scribed
estray
west of Fountain Square, at eight vertisement,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
estray animal was taken up by
owner when found.
for
Board
benefit
of
the
the
- by this
corM.
Branded
are
Las
N
A. J. Finney, Elfda,' N. M.
Vegas
i
o'clock.
Visiting members
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
On left hip
1st pub June 30, last pub July 12, '09
'One sorrel horse, streaked
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
aially welcome. Jas. N. Cook, presLas Vegas. N. M.
.
1st pub June 30, last pub July 12, '09 in forehead, weight about 700 lbs..
(
Las Vegas, N M.
ident; Jat. R. Lowe, secretary.
, Branded
Estray Advertisement.
1st pub June 30, last pub July 1?, 09
about 5 years old, wire cut on left
Notice is hereby given to whom It
On left thigh
. tstray Advertisement
hoof
may concern thtt the following, deKNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUNoutside, little lame, thin in flesh,
Said animal being unknown to this
Notice is here'oy given to whom it
Don't pose. The poet doesn't wear scribed estray animal was taken up by
beea
meets second and
CIL No. 804,
saddled,, not worked, v
on
unless
owner
claimed
or
Board,
by
may concern that the following dehla hair long simply because there ts Luke Hunter, Wlllard, N. M.
'
before July 22, '09, said date being 10 scribed entray animal was taken up by
fourth Thursday, O. R. C. hall, PionBranded
7
One
red
cow,
years
muley
no short cut to famu.
of
ad
after
this
O. C. Osborne, Texline, Texas.
last
appearance
days
are
,
members
old.
eer bldg.
On
left
Visiting
shoulutr
vertisement, said estray will be sold
One cow.
'
cordially invited. W. R. Tipton,
Branded
Said animal being unknown to this
by this Board for the benefit of the
for
Those
Who
Have
Help
Stomach
Branded
G. K.; E. P. Mackel, F. S.
On left hip
when
owner
found.
unless
claimed
owner
on
'
Board,
or'v
"'
by
Trouble.
On left ribs
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
before July 22, '09, said date being 10
After doctoring for about twelve
Said animal being unknown to this
M.
N.
Las
Said animal being unknown to this days after last appearance of this adVegas,
a
r. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD years for bad etomach trouble, and Board, unless claimed by owner on or 1st pub June 30, last pub July 12, '09 Board,
unless claimed by owner on or vertisement, said estray will be sold
spending nearly live hundred dollars before July 22, :09, said date being 10
Tuesday evenings each month, at for medicine and doctors' fees, I pur- - days after
before July 22, '09, said date being 10 by this Board for the benefit of the
last appearance of this adFraternal Brotherhood Hall. Visit chased my wife one box of Chamber- vertisement, said estray will be sold
dayg after last appearance of this ad owner when found.
Estray Advertisement
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
said estray will be sold
vertisement,
Ins brothers e- -e cordially Invited. lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets, by this Board for the benefit of the
Notice is hereby given, to whom It
Las Vegas, N. M.
this Board for the benefit of the
Jno Thornhlll, president; E. C. which did her so much good that she owner when found.
concern that the following de- by
may
1st pub June 30, last pub July 12, '09
owner when found.
continued to use them and they have
CATTLE SANITARY BOABD,
was
animal
scribed
taken
up
estray
by
Ward, Secretary.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
done her more good than all of the
Las Vegas, N,- M.
A. Blackshere, Ellda, N. M.
Las Vegas, N. M.
medicine I bought before. Samuel 1st pub June 30, last pub July 12. '09 J.
Eftray Advertisement
One light bay horse, black 1st
June 30, last pub July 12, '09
BJCDMEN MEET IN FRATERNAL Boyer, Folsom, Iowa. This me.iiclne
is hereby given to whom It
Notice
pub
S
15
hands
and
tall
mane,
years old,
may concern that the following deBrotherhood bail every second and is for sale by all dealers, Samples
, high, weight about 850 lbs, 'white
Estray Advertisement'
free.scribed estray animal was taken up by
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it hind feet, saddle horse.
fourth Thursday, sleep at the eighth
Notice is hereby given to whom it J. A. Blackshere, Ellda, N. M.
mav concern 'that the fnllnwintr de.
run. Visiting brothers always welmay concern th:t the following de
Branded
One dark bay horse, black
Living too high has laid many a scribed estray animal was taken up by
scribed estray animal was taken up by tall and mane, white hind feet, 14'
come to th
On left shoulder
,
Puerto de Luna,
Donaciano
wigwam " James R. man low.
Lucero,
' N. M.
Jose S. Gonzales, Los Cerrillos, N. M. hands high, weight about 7D0 or 800
Lowe, sachem; Walte H. Davis,
Branded
One black horse, about 10 lbs., 8 years old. Baddle horse.
Cne small saddle road mare
thief of records and collector of
On left hip
years old. white face.
Branded
Many people with chronic "!;hroat about 6 years old,
.
wampum.
and lung trouble have found comfort L' Branded
On right neck
U
"
Branded
Earmark
aim reui iu roiey s woney ana Tar
un rignt nip
Said animal being unknown to this
On right hip
f. B. ROSENWALD Lodge No. B45, I.
Board, unless claimed by owner cn or
Said animal being unknown to this
"gnsT arter;
Said animal being unknown to this
7
Said animal being unknown to this before
M. Rrrt ,,i0c
O. B. B. Meets every first Wednes- - other
July 22, '09, said date bein 10
unless
claimed by owner on or Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Ruggles, Reasnor. lowa writes: "The before July 22, '09, said date being 10 Board,
days after last appearance of this adBefore July 22, '09, said date beine 10 before July 22, 39, said date
day of the month In the vestry
10
being
uu consumption, ana days after last appearance of this ad-- I
vertisement said
will ba solt
appearance of this ad- days after last appearance of this 61- - by this Board for estraybenefit
room of Temple Montefiore, Douggot no better until I took Foley's vertisement, said estray will be sold days after last
of the
tha
said
will
vertisement,
ba
sold
estray
said
will
vertisement,
sold
ba
estray
owner when found.
las avenue and Ninth street Visit- Honey and Tar. It stopped the hem- - bv this
this
Board
for
by
of
benefit
the
this
the
Board
for
by
th
benefit
of
the
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
owner whfn found.
ing brothers are cordially invited. orrhages and pain in my lungj and owner when found.
owner when found.
,
are now as sound as- a bullet."
Las Vetrss. N. M.
CATTLE SANITARY BOAPO,
CATTLE
SANITARY
Chas Greenclay, president; Rabbi J. they
CATTLE
BOABD,
SANITARY
O. G. Sehaefer end Red Cross Drug
BOAPO,
1st pub June 30, last pub July 12, '09
as Vetras n m'
TV. M.
Las
I
Vegns,
ni
Lbs
Veis..x
I. Rtliln, secretary.
I
'Co.
1st pub June 30, last pub July 12, '09 1st pub June 30, last
pub July 12, '09 1st pub Jane SO, last
July 12, '09 I If you read it In Tbe
'! U' r;j
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THURSDAY,

LAS

DRY

STORE

GOODS

McCormick Mowing Machines

PJajvelade

Since the world's fair held in London in 1851, the McCORMICK
has remained first in international leadership. They are the
farmers' choice today in every
civilized corner of the globe.

IS
'

Made from the juice of ripe Selected

CALIFORNIA
NAVEL ORANGES

EXCLUSIVE

VEGAS'

ALL LONG SILK GLOVES, worth $1.25;
white, black, gray, brown now

Price S55.00

'

ALL 11.50 LONG BLACK SILK

We also carry a full line of knives and repairs for all machines.

One part of NAVELADE to Four parts of
water, and Served, with Ice
makes a most

GLOVES now

98c
$1.24

1

Bridge Street.

LUDVIIG Vim. ILFELD,

Delicious and Refreshing Beverage.
WEATHER REPORT.
June 30, 1909
Maximum 91; miniTemperature
mum 51; range 41.'
6 a.m. 81; '12 m. 34; 6
Humidity
'
,
p. m. 49; mean 54.
lowith
Forecas:
Partly cloudy,
cal showers tonight or Friday.

55 Cts.

-

For a
FULL PINT BOTTLE

Mi

Porto, JUco. It was received by a native citizen and he could but remark
of Judge Rodey'a proficiency In the
use of the Spanish language.

Suco;,or to HENRY LEVY, Sixth Street.

Metal screens that will fit any
50 and 60 cents at Gehrin?'.

Have You Entered the Baby in the Baby Show?
Now in progress at Y

33
per cent saved Saturday,
July 3, on those Benjamin Suits at
The Hub.
3

LOCAL NEW8.

The Store That's Always Busy

Gasonne for rule at Gehring's.

per cent discount on all baby
Get the be3t at Nolette's barber buggies at Gehring's this week and a
new supply on hand.
shop.

Phones Main 193 and Main 194

Mystic Theater
Your Baly Should Win a Worthy Prize.

,

15

The Famous "Tourist"
of latest design, or a Silver Cup,
Second Prize: A Silver Table Set.

Firs! Prize:

.!

Cards have been received by friends
Dry batteries, the best in the world,
in this city, announcing the marriage
at Gehrlnc's. Phone Main 49.
in Los Angeles, Calif., on June 27, of
fce
concert
will
The .usual band
giv Miss Nellie Dearyi and Leonard Hanen In the plaza this evenln?, m son, former residents of Las Vegas.
Mr. and Mrs. Hanson will be at borne
state of weather permitting.
after July-2- , at Las Cruces, whew
will make their home.
they
all
The
Suit
at
Sale
Saturday
day

Use Our

fide Flour
for

Also
All Kinds of
Heo-dquaxter-

s

FEED

Arthur
,

A

RpnernJ la in .raclnt
. v.
t

VL

Third Prize:

ed with honors from a medical col
'
Order your cream from T. T. Turn lege In Sr.ain.

131.

If you want to know whether yoil are destined to be a success or failure financially,
you can easily find-out.

Ccxn You Save Money?
-

If you can persistently lay aside a certain
portion of your savings each week or month,
there is no doubt about you being a success
'

,
financially.
Bank
will help you to make the test,
This
and furnish a safe depository for your funds,
with interest at 4 per cent on time deposits.

H. O. DROWN TRADING CO.,
DEALERS IN

ALFALFA, HAY and GRAIN, BULK SEEDS.
VEHICLES IMPLEMENTS and WAGONS.

-

at Cohrlng's?

The following have been elected
Prlmltivo Escudero has resigned officers of the local 1. 0.""0. F. lodge:
his position with the Red Cross Drug C. H. McAllister, noble grand ; Ed
Comstock, vice grand; R. O. Williams,
store on the West side, being
secretary; W. E. Crites, treasurer for
by Joe Geoffrkra.
the fourteenth time; Gus Lehraann,
lodge
grand
The funeral of Miss Clara Renner representative to the
'
this
took place at the M. E. church this which meets In Albuquerque
fall. ..These officers-elec- t
will be InOdd
Fel'ows'
in
interment
afternoon,
next week, after which the
cemetery, under direction of J. C stalled
will be named.
s
&
Son. The
Johnsen
were William Shillinglaw, S. W. Hal
Does your lawn mower need sharplock, 0. L. Gregory, H. H. Closson, M.
Jf it does, we will call for It,
ening?
Biehl and J. A. Burlington.
sharpen and return it promptly.
F. J. Gehrlng.
A private letter was received In Lao
Vegas this morning from Judge Ber
Don't Forget
nard S. FvOdey, Judge of the United
The
Brotherhood will give
Fraternal
States district court at San Juan,
a social dance, Friday evening. July
2. Members free.

Rained
No One

Can Object

NEW MEXICO.

CAPITAL and SURPLUS $130,000.00.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS,
E. D. RAYNOLDS,
Ass't Cashier.
Cashier.

to
Fireworks Now.

Papen's
Beef.

All Aboard for Harvey's!

Carriage goes out Saturday morn
ing returns following Friday. Leave
orders at Murphey's or H. O. Brown
Trading Co s.

'

MONEY" SAVED

ment Ever Brought

Best Screened Baton Egg, $4.75 "
per ton just what you want for cooking;,

On Domestic, Coal.

to

Free from Slate or Slack

'

Vegas.

TRIAL
We want to loan you an electric
flat iron on 30 days' trial. Phone Main

'

LAS VEGAS LIGHT & POWER CO.
523

Seventh

are the very best

1

TRJ THEM

Hams,

Mn

Foot Main St

Grocer.

Kansas City and Native

I
I

Call up Main 2 when you have any

news. The Optic wants

It

Boy' Flowers While They Are Cheap.
'
Carnations, 50 dozen.
V,:
6weet Peas, 50c hundred.
.
Daisies, 50c huiidred,

Beet and Mutton

sold only

Phone 144 and 145

at

Boucher's
"THE COFFEE MAN"

HYGEIA ICE
THE
MADE FROM PURE DISTILLED WATER
PRICES:

lbs or more each
to 2,000 lbs.
200 to 1,000 lbs.
50 to 200 lbs. "
Less than 50 lbs. .""

2,000

v

delivery-1,00-

0

20c per hundred
30c

--

40c

50c

;

"

75c

- McGulre & Webb
Phone Main 227

CRYSTAL ICE CO.,
'.
k.

-

t

Hot
Weather Prices
ON

2 Piece Suits

Try a dram of Old Taylor bourbon

at the Op?ra bar. Served from bar
rels on the bar.

7

GROCER AND BUTCHER.

Pinch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
in tie wood. Direct from distillery to
you. At the Lobby, of course.

Have Fine

Papeii,

street

FOR RENT Good pasture with plen-- ,
ty of good water. Mrs. Green.

I. H. STEARNS,

V7q

Preserves

Bacon.

Pabst's draught beer on tap only at
'
.
Opera bar.

D. W. CONDON

I

Kid, Vesxl.
Spare Ribs,

Sausage,

ON

Most' Complete Assort

Phone Main 8ft

Pore Food

Pork.
Lamb,

V
PIANO
The best draft beer In the city. At
Instruction given on a thoroughly The Lobby, of course.
scientific basis. Adult beginners a
specialty. Will also accept a' limited
Straight Guggenheim rye served
number of select advanced pupils. Ad- over the bar at the Antlers.
dress Herman Tunich, of the Institute
of Musical Art, New York City, at the
New Optic hotel, East Las Vegas, tf

206.

--

Fern dell

&t

d

It Has

Get Our Prices before buying.

Bridge Street.

Have, you seen those beautiful new
chairs and rockers now ou dis-

The First National Bank

Phone Main 21

(& SON'S

on Douglas Ave.

Best Meet in the City

er.

A Simple Test

LAS VEGAS.

A Beautiful Doll.

J. C. JOHNSEN
Store

pall-barer-

OF

.

The Above Prizes are now on Display at

a.

10 per cent discount on all refrig letter from the family of Dr. Louis
Hernandez at Granada, Spain, Incloserators at Geh ring's this week.
ing a prospectus of fiestas del Corpus
Mrs. Harry Vogt will entertain a Christi in Madrid. Two sons of this forsmall party of friends informally at mer Las Vegas physician, Pablo "and
Louis Hernandez, have Just gradual
her home tomorrow afternoon.

Las Vegas Roller Mills

A

Go-Ca- rt

Hub.

Does your harness need repairing? reed
It so, we will do It promptly. F. J. play
Gehrlng.

Phone

I

The $15.00 Kind,
" 12.50 Kind,
" 12.00 Kind,
" 1O.0O Kind,
" 9.00 Kind,
" ' 7.60 Kind,

for...

.

for.

$i).0O
7.GO

for

7.00

for......

C.OO

for
for

5.00
4.00

,

Fine native

Veal-Giv- e

us your order
,

Phone Main 18

'

;

..

So

...

Las Vegas Greenhouses

"

It's Up to You,

Tpon't KEEP KOOL

Grocers, Gzifsberm and Bsksro

M.:SETp!iCartoonist and liustrator.

Commercial Designer and Suggester of Practical Ideas. Original Distinctive and Effective in Designs. Phone 188 Main .

ill

mm mm

PERRY; ONION, Prop. Phone Main 276

''

.

The Boston Clothing House

M. GR.EENDERGER,

Proprietor.
(SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.- )-
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